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In doctrine shewing uncorruptness."

" Beware yeq[ the leavenqf the PM,risees which if HypocrifY."
Christ, the same yesterday to-day and for ever. WIIl1I11 to know is life
eternal."

To tlie Editors of the Gospel Magazine.
01( TilE SPIRITUAL IMAGE OF TilE LORD JESUS CURIST.
MESSRS. EDITORS,

THE first creation was a natural one in connection with an
earthly Paradise; The second creation is a new and spiritual
one after the image of Christ our Lord, and is connected with a
heavenly Paradise. The first is that which is natural, and after
that is the spiritual j so St. Paul speaks, a breach was made in the
sou) and body of the first man by the entrance of sin or the ,evil
spirit, but no breach shall ever be made in the new or spiritual
creation. The natural cannot lise to the spiritual, nor the spiritual
descend to the natural; bllt each after its own order moves, lives,
and has it being.
The spiritual kin, dom of ollr L I'd J SIIS 'hrist ha it commencement in th 1 oly Spirit', WOI" of rcgl'lIcralion ill th sOlll,
and consists of a piritllal 'r'lltioll '1111 d tll' IIt'W mall, aft r thc
image of him that er at d him' it i Il 11( W hillll lllll righteousness, and is as holy as G cl i' h Iy; in lIatnf it is like God,
being created in rightcoll 'ne and 1nl holill., which sin can
never touch or taint.
The natural cannot se th spiritllal, bllt th spiritual can see
and judge all things, and cannot its If b judged, because that
which is all holy is free from condC'lllllation or fault, and consequently, above man' judgment.
We who were iv n lO 'llIi 'I, are said to be sanctified by God
the Father, set apart by Ilim l'rOIll 'lcl'I1ity, and Christ's righteousness imput d to u ; ,Ilti t him elf stood as our head and
holiness. W'e w re in lemal covenant union with Christ,-·elecl'
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head and members constituting one body that were viewed and
beheld as glorified together. We were chosen in Christ, set up in
him, constituted one with him, and all stoon present to his view.
He bad, and has us in everlasting remembrance. VVe have and
always had a hidden life in Christ, and were predestinated to be
conformed to his image, preserved in him until called, and then
made actual partakers of the Divine nature; Christ's rjghteou~
ness was from eternity imputed to us for justification. and we
consequently stood eternally justified in his holiness and righteousness, and are now made partakers of his life, and shall be
sharers in his glory-co-h.eir~ 'loith Christ.
Our Lord Jesus Christ declared, "I am the resurrection and
the life." He has everlasting life within himself; he stands as
our life; to know him is eternal life. He cometh to us who are
his chosen and redeemed people in regeneration, when eternal life
is imparted to us, and both Christ and the life imparted, thence- .
forth live and abide in us, and will be consummated in glory
everlasting. "I will be in you a well of water springing up into
everlasting life," Christ in us, the hope of glory; he is our hope,
which springs from our life that is hid with Christ in God; I have
nothing to hang upon but God in Christ, who is my salvation and
my glory.
It is bis spiritual image in us that receives and reflects his
Almighty working and manifestation of himself to us and in us.
We know that God is with us and in us, by the Spirit revealing
Christ, and manifesting him to us in what he has done for us by
his great love in our salvation. The fact is, that God makes al)
instrument to draw upon himself out of bis own fulness, and this
instrument is faith in the name, blood, and righteousness of the
Lord Jesus Christ.
\~Te enter into Christ only in one way, and that is by regene·
ration and faith, but God the Spirit has various ways of working
-there in his secret, mysterious, and nlmost imperceptible operation his still small voice, and there is his might and effectual
power working in us, whereby he is able to subdue all things unto himself. Some of the Lord's people are compared to a Teed
sbaken witb the wind, and to smoking flax, but there is life and
fire therein,-the seed of God, which must live and abide for
ever. Jacob is small, and by whom shall he arise but by tne
mighty God of Jacob; so it is in all God's people, for though
only as a spark of fire it s!lall never go out, and as only life in
deSI"re towards him, it is certain salvation . .
To lay hold on eternal life, we lay hold on God himself, in whom
our eternal life resides. The stream of eternal life in us goes out
to God who is eternal life in the fountain. The good fight of
faith is, and 111 ust be in the stren~ tll of· the Lord God, by his
ipvincible power put forth in us. Once we enter into Christ we
me .afe, and resign lip onrselves to him, bis all, righteous purpose
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,,,ill ' II~, his commanding power as tbe great IJeadel' and
"d. I, and to the majestic guidance of lile Holy Spirit.
I1 , 11 "I'l1eration's work is perform d, it is only meet and
" I 11
to say, let the Holy Lord descend alld come and fill
I I IJ has made for himself to dwelt in. There is nothing
10 ('ommand, without the all-commanding power of the
,-" I will go forth, saith David, in Ih trellgth of the Lord
I' The arql Almighty is minc, and i mov d alld governed
IIdi 11 i I e wisdom, 'everlasting Jo\'e, and a sovereign purpose to
,
nlld save his people.
'J'hl'IC is not a precept or commandmcnt ill all the Word of
od, but there is 'a promise to meet to fulfil it. Faith says, I
."dd not help myself if I could, but leave God to deal out his
\ 11 provision for me, when and a~ it shall please him; and so it
. dlllt by faitb we lIot only receive Christ and walk in him, but
I ( from his hand such daily mercies as seemeth good to him to
I 11

I ~(' U'.

Bd10ld your God! He stands engaged for his people in an
ting covenant, wherein is contained an infinitude of Jove,
"'ood and power to and for his own covenant people: 1st. The
"'agements of infinite love. 2nd. A fulll'edemption and finished
d lltion. 3rd. Efl'ectual calling, final per'everance, and everlast11
glorification.·
( hrist's spiritual image in his people call ists of a new nature
I (Juickened spirit received in re~el1eration, and of the after
I IIl·wings of the Holy Ghost in and upon it, which brings them
1110 visible union and communion with God in himself, anel with
,od ill his saints. They are all baptized by one spirit into one
loly, and made partakers of the Divine nature; for being joined
IlIto the Lord, they become one Spirit wilh him. They see and
Ill. hip God in his own likeness; tbey arise in his own strength
" prai e bim; they groan under the body of sin anel death, from
111' very spirit of holiness within them, and they arc privileged to
11 (. hold all God, and to behold tbe beauties nnd glories of
hll t as their Redeemer and Saviour, to whose image they are
III cll' lined to be con formed.
They shall all Pllt on the Lord
"
'hrist, and be presented to him in his own holiness and
IU'lOlI
likeness to praise and adore the gr at Majesty of the
1111 r, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, being conformed in body
I IIId spirit to the image of Christ, their Lord and Head.
,\ III important question occur, how maywe know those that
I", spiritual image of the Lord Jesus Christ? 1 answer, from
111 which he has given us, by which we are led to pray
11 I
God our only Saviour, to go out ill desires to him
111011, peace, and healing by virtue of his sacrifice, meI. IIId IlItercession, to believe on him and trust in him, as
1 I III 11111 .lllt:tification and alvalion for time and etel'llity, to
'/1111111 11 lit I'
ign up ourselve~ to the allwise and Almighty gui.
\"lla
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dance and government of the Holy Spirit, to feel a holy transformation and conformity to the Divine Spirit and 'ViII, answering to his new creation in us in righteousness and true holiness.
In order to see God, we must· be made like him, but how much
greater and stronger this .sight of God will be, when we shall be
all spiritual, heavenly, and glorious, perfectly conformed to the
image of Christ in body, soul, and spirit. This will be our happy
Jot and portion in eternity.
On this subject, an acute and spiritual wriler says,-" As the
image of God in which Adam was created does not mean that
Adam was self-existent, but that he was created in knowledge,
righteousness, and true holiness, in which image the saints are
renewed, neither does the image to which tlte saints, are to be
conformed mel'n that they are to be self-existent sons of God"
but they are to be spiritual sons of God by adoption, and partakers
of the Spirit of God. As to the likeness, they are to be like God
and see him as he is, therefore they are to know the exceeding
greatness of God's power, or they never could know even as they
are known, but it is written they are to know, even as they are
known. And they are to enjoy THE EXCEEDING RrCI-JES OF GOD'S
GRACE in his kindness towards them through Christ Jesus, and
they are to be partakers of eternal. glory, the ExCEEDING and
ETERNAL weight of glory to be revealed, 1 Pet. v. 10. 2 Cor. iv.
] 8.

.

" In this time state, we see through a glass darkly, but then
we shall see face to face; now we know but in part, but then
shall we know, even as we are known. Yea," We are all to be
one, as the Father is in Christ, and Chrl:st in the Father, that we
may be one in the Almight1J us, John xvii. 21." See a work,
entitled, " The Saint's Conformity to the Image of the Son," by.
Mr. F. Silver.
Messrs. Editors, yours, in Eternal Union,
Great Ge.orge-street, Westminster,

J. B.

41Jg. 1831
----00(/---:...

HAPPINESS IN ZTON.

" Therefore they shall sing in the height of Zion, and shall flow togethel' to
the goodness of the Lord, for w heat, and for wine, and for oil, and rOI' the
young of the flock, and of the herd: and their soul shall be as a watered garden: and they shall not sorrow any more at all."-JER. x~xi. 12.
WIIO shall come and sing in the height of Zion? The elect of
Jehovqh, the beloved of his soul, the objects of his everlasting
delight. They had by the fall been scattered over many a dark
and dreary moulltain, and were a constant 'prey tQ the beasts of
the desart: distr«::ssed in their souls, and harrassed beyond their
strength: the subjects of every delusion, and every depravity, and
in themselves the deserved objects of of eternal wrath. God had
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for ordained this their miserahle concliti n, by an express act of
Ili holy mind and will from tbe ages of el rnity: and his design
tll I' 'in was worthy of himself: it was to iIl:tk way for the dis·
pC'lIsation of his mercy, and through that, th COll1lllunication of
lh . riches of his grace, and the open mani~' tation of his love,
:tlld the bringing of his people into the full enjoym lit of himself.
Do any of lily dear readers doubt this? Then let them read the
I DLh and 11 th verses of the present chapter. "LIe that catlered
I rael \\ ill gather and keep him, as a hepb rd doth hi flock.
For the Lord hath redeemed Jacub, &c." "Il that att red,"
'Yes, " He that scattered Israel," And h IV did
od s 'all r his
I lael? First, by leavin cr them to th gllicianee of their OWII
'hangeable nature j by leaving th'm to the d lu ion of the devil,
and thus by their falllO bring everlasting ruin upon their heads.
~ cond, by smiting, bruising, and putting their Surety to shame
for their transgressIOns. As it is written, "Awake, 0 sword,
Il~'ainst my shepherd, and against the man my fellow, smite the
It rileI'd, and the sheep shall be scatLered."
lIe who thus scattered Israel will gatIt I' him, even as a sheph I'd his flock. Th u J sus was rni ('d fr m the d aci, and made
Ih lit t fruits of them th l I pt.
11 nfllC t for th in rathering
or Ih 'whole flock; a wav . om 1'11\ '10 11l1ctd' Iht' whol hnrvest.
ThN 'for, nOlwith IlInding 0111 pr(' nl IlIl ('I hll' (,olldition, nnd
Ltll mol' llIi, llIuk ell I'll; 1'1 \
llllll havc' mercy h )'ond our
('OIlC' ption, for
Cl (;Ild h lth
lid. In d; (ne! 'l'Il1' heyond our
ullllO t (h Ill',
lid ·1 I b( 'ond all bOllntl~. Yea, lIith the
)\lllph t, lC 'I h.' hall' IJlt IInel ing in the height of Zion."I'h
h 11 no long 'I' be call red upon the dark mountains, but
Jik the prodigal hall return to their Father's house, and joyfully
partake of his bounties, To the height of Zion they shall come;
t Lhat land rlowing with milk and honey; the land of gospel
liberty, and of holy security, and eternal blessedness. What saith
III scriptures;," But Jerusalem which is above is free, which is
the mother of us all," Gal. iv. 26. And what can this be, but
'c)t1's covenant of grace, the womb of Divin Jov, in which t.he
\ 11 le church of the Jiving God was borne from age everlasting.
\
are now by the fall in a miserable pli rht; nevertheless, we
hav never been cast off from the covenant. By nature afar off
I' om God by wicked works, yet now brought nigh by the blood
or th' Lamb, we shall enter into the quiet re t and enjoyment of
nil \\ h ieh God hath prepared for us.
.. Th y sball come and sing in the h ight of Zion." Therelore JI i said in anotber place, "Turn to the strong hold, ye
, " 1111 I' of bope."
Look no long I' to yourselves, but trust in
J h )\all; trust him in all the council of bis grace, in all his
, II\( 1I;lllt transactions,
"The Lord is a strong hold in the day
III HUllole," 'nith the prophet Nuhum. Solomon also speaks to
Ih,' 'lUll ,11' ct: "The name of the Lord is a strong tower, the
11 'hlc' u runneth into it and is safe." Compare Psalm xlviii.
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We read also of thc gates of Zion. The gates of Zion is the
place ofjndgment, -thns the elders who sat in the gate. So the
Holy Three in eternal covenant pronounced judgment on tlie
Surety, and set the sinner free. Here Jesus received condemnation; and here, now he dwells in the full splendour and majesty
of eternal worlds. And the Holy Ghost declares his people shall
come hither with him. They shall come in the sweet experience
of divine truth, and sing in the height of Zion, lInd shall fully
enter the slime overflowing with joy, lInd laughing every foe to
scorn, and slllging " Hallelujah! Hallelujah! to God and the
Lamb!"
But the Holy Ghost has likewise added, "They shall flow together to the goodness of the Lord." This marks, First-The
prodigious number of the elect. For although the way be narrow,
Hnd the gate thereof be straight, so that very few do find it;
although the sheep of Christ arc comparatively a little flock, a
little IJOusehold flock, and lightly esteemed by men of worldly
minds; although they are slllall in their own esteem; ncvertheless they are substantially a great company, and a noble company,
for they are the sons oftbe Jiving God. "A great company shall
return thither." Ten thousand times ten thousand, and thousands
of thousands. A great number which no man could number.
It points Ollt also the greatness of God's goodness; the value
and estimate thereof in the eyes of the saints; and likewise the
unity of their minds in all their approaches unto God. For however they may through indwelling sin, differ in many things, they
are well agreed upon this. The overflowing of God's goodness,
the ocean fulness of his love, the benignity aud compassion of his
heart, and the great provision, be in the exuberance of his love
has made for his dear saints. Moreover, it points out the sacred
perseverance of a child of God in coming to Christ; nothing can
eventually hinder, though many things combine to prevent him.
So you may see a running stream having many things to obstruct
its course, yet will it struggle, and overflow, and overcome every
obstacle. Or, to compare with greater things, Who would ~top
a river in its course? Or, who hinder the flowing of the tide? Or;
stay the overflowing floods of the ocean? So, neither shall the
powers of hell prevent the poor sinner in his approaches unto
Jesus. For Jesus is his refuge and strength in every time of·
trouble. God's people are ever willing in the day of his power,
when he draws them unto himself with his loving-kindness, and
brings them into his banqueting-house, and spreads over them
the banner of his love.
It is true, the hindrances which the enemy throws in the way
of a poor sinner in his goings forth unto God arc many. He has
been a great sinner, but he sees all his sins washed away by the
blood of the Lamb. By and bye he finds another hindrance;
the estrangement of his affections from God; and by painful ex-
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sad truth, that he is not only a great sin11 IlIual sinner, an unceasingly great sinner.
Then
III IIIOUS heart is wholly engros~ed with the oppositioll
' lI ll""'I&cd ill-usage he meets with from those around him,
dllll he is carried away with his own fretting and fuming.
1111 lire benumbed,-prayer before God is re'trained,darts of the adversary come ill thick clouds, and in burns
I 1111. om.
These are stumbling stones to the dear aiilt of
I. Y 't in all this, the devil, has no more power than what i
• 11 him of God. And as for God, his way is perfect. Doubt,h has some good intent why your mind should be thu exI ,d. These trials are dispensations fmm your heav nly l'lIth r,
I ('hrist might become exceedingly precious, and you brought
I'll I in his name.
You always had a dwell~ng-place in the
11111 of Jesus, a cluiet resting-place there while ignorant of it;
I. fore, now as a poor miserable creature, you shall be brought
IJ from yourself to enter into the sweet experience of that rest
IIll Ided for the people of God. You with aJl~the dear saints of
III v 'n shall flow together to the goodtless of the Lord.
, They shall flow together to the goodness of the Lord; for
IlI'lIt, and for wine, and for oil, and for th young of th flock,
lid I' tile herd." Is not this a hi s ed IIterlainlll lit? A fea t
, fat things of wine on the lees well refin dill 'r are blessings
,"k n of which are not to be fOllnd any wh re but in a COY nallt
1 I cl 'mer. It pleased the Fath r that ill him hould all fulne s
I 1·11. And of his fulness have all we received even graee in
IIl1dance.
.. They shall flow together, &c." They shall come and keep
I ,. 'a ts of the Lord.
Tbey shall leave their own ceiled houses.
lid come unto Jerusalem to keep the feasts. So the poor sinner
I light daily to go out from himself for a blessed feast in alld
1'"11 hrist. Hungerers and tbirsters after Jesus and his right1111 ll' s shall surely be filled.
Their souls shall feast upon the
III Ill' ad whieh cometh down from heaven; the per'oll of hri t
IIUln Y down from the Father filled with grace and truth.
LIere11 lhl' QuI feeds with joy, and holy expectation.
He drinks
JllIllllllly of Christ's blood; the juices of the Jiving ville from
1 (Will'S /lowing bowl. He dmws all hi, comfort from the fact
III t'S suirerine:s and death. He rcceive an unction from
11 " ' One, anl sits at the feet of Jeslls, r alizing heavenly
.1111' s under the secret anoilllings of the Uoly Ghost.
'1IIng- of the flock and of the llcrd are also al1Jon~ the
or God's goodness to be found ill the height of Zion.
I I Ihis, my soul, but the Lord Jesus set forlh as the
lull, Hlld the sacrificial ox. The one pointing to th
III
• I1lcl I ichness, and strength of the sacrifice; the other
I It
1'"111\ alld acceptance before God.
Christ set up from
d I fIll' III IIIf' purpose of the Father, tbe same yesterday, to1111
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day, and for ever. Christ crucified and slain,-the triumph~llt,
all-conquering and everliving Jesus, he it is constitutes the only
strength, and support, and happiness, and joy of his people. And
living and feeding upon him, the bread of life, the Lamb slain,
the salvation of Jehovah, their souls become as a watered garden
-they are fat and flourishing in the house of their God; they
shall neither be- barren and unfruitful, but shall bring forth to the
praise and glory of their God and Saviour.
" And they shall not sorrow any more at all."
ow, as far as
this regards us in our pres&nt state, it does not mean we shall have
no more trial, temptation, or affliction; but it sets forth the blessedness we derive from a knowledge of Christ to surpass all our
trials, arise from whatever source they may. No sorrow can fasten
on a believer when he has a faith's view of Jesus. Once brought
to rest and trust in Jesus he never after sorrows as the world sorsows,-he never sorrows as one without hope. Paul and Silas
sung at midnight when in the gloomy dungeon, for sorrow and
sighing had tied away. God had wiped off all their tears, and
they were singing in the height of Zion. Peter was cast into
prison, and .John was banished to Patmos, but their tears were
wiped away by the blessed manifestations and revelations of
Christ. Jesus in the exercise of his love, is a certain cure for all
sorrows. Hence, cries the prophet Isaiah, " Let the inhabitants
of the rock sing, let them shout from the tops of 1he mountains."
And the greater consolation is, there shall be no end to this
hlessedness. We are only waiting the hour of death that grace
lIlay be changed to glory; that we may come into the full enjoyment of the whole; to enter the height of Zion, the realms of
bliss, and sing for ever the praises ofIrnmanuel; to drink in end1e5S blessedness.
For the Lamb which i in the midst of the
throne shall feed them, and shall lead them into living fountains
of waters; and God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes.
That this, dear reader !Day be your happy lot, is the prayer of
your brother in the gospel.
Denma7'k Hill, Aug. 1837.
JOHN HAMSEY.
---000---

APHORISMS BY WILLIAM ROMAINE,

Never before Published.
No. XXXIV.
o WHAT an undertaking was this, that though the dedI had deceived us all, Christ undertook for us, and though there was no
victory to be obtained but by Christ Jesus, the c<\plain of salvation undergoing the penalty; yet he finished transgre!:sion, and
made an end of sin.
I have seen a Chinese print, a man treading upon a serpent,
and the serpent biting his heel. This was .an exact description
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victoriou
OIH\U'rOr, I ho
h ad h bruised, aud whose
hI cl, or human n:ltllr{' WII "rlli~t:d hy Ih' 'rpent.
The I:bt 11 l11y, Death, you Hlld 1 IIIIl '(lOll have to deal with.
Th re is 110 looking at it withoul IIQrmr, hUl in .Jesus, For those
. ou read of in the Rev !ations, they over 'Hill 'by Ihe blood of the
Lamb. The deln is paid, ancl if yOIl will COIll lo-c1ay and claim
it, you may have your discharge. 'fru lillg to him, you may go
u safely through the vall y of Ihe shadow of <leath as you may
lit of this church when t!le service is ovc,',
There is not an aching h art, or any trollble any of you have,
bUI if you are leaning on Chri-t, he will turn it into Cl bles ing.
" I will divide him a portion with the gr at, &.c." How sballl
know that I am of this portion, and that I may come after him
and gather l1p the spoils? If you are brought to trust him, and live
on him, this is the fruit of it.
A mall in his natural state has no affection for the truth, but
when the Lord's clay come, the day of his power and grace, he
feels the corruptions of his nature, and he finds the more ~e
strives the WOI' e he !!rows, llnd at last he is forc d to SilY, I have
heard there is a rClII'lIy provided, and I will take up 01)' bible
~Ild rClld tlHlt (' IlIrl{'r or gmt'I', t hill I lIIay be wis unto salvation.
T It, 0 wilh 1111)' of ·ou / 1\11 Ihal Ill" th Lord' portion, have
the Lord's. 'pilll. UutllOl lIalll kll IV ror Ill'. If my being the
Lord's port 1011 ? Tht·· tll II lH)'t'd Ilt hUIII) divid'd the ~poil.
Tbn j, 1I0111lllg '/in t hll' d.OIl ,or lIothill<Y he has to give, but
that III all . hall hill' in it who tnU imply anti ollly in the bleedi Il~ Lam b.
H.omolls viii. 33, &c., "Nay, in all these thing<; we are more
than conquerors." For we not only get the viclory, but many
blessings beside. And we shall find by trusting in Christ, that
there are real blessings to be had even in this world, that the men
of the world have only the shadow of. Christ has fought our
battles, he takes away the love, power, and guilt of sin, and cat·t·ies the poor believing soul through the valley of death, to glory
and imm;Q.rtality.
If OIlT

---000---

1'0 the Editors

M F.SSRS.

of t.he

C;ospd Magazine.

EDITORS,

TilE greater part of the following remarks, was written some weeks
since and laid aside; but the subject bein~ again brought to my
notice, I have concluded it, and now send it for you to pass sentence on. 1f you consider tbat 1 am justified, in t~e view I bave
taken of lhe text, and give it a place ill your r Jagazine, (to which
I flee, as an eartllly refuge for the lovers of truth,) I should feel
thankful by your giving a testimony of your accordance with the
VOL. H.-No. Xl.
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view. "Yea, truth faileth: and he that departeth from evil
maketh himself a prey." Yours,. dear Sirs, for the truth's sake,
Sept. 21, 1837.
A FE~L\LE WANDEREll IN THE WI.LDEUNESS.
A PROMISE 1'0 HELIEVIlRS.

" Ask and ye shall receive, seck and ye shall find, knock and it shall be opened

untoyoll."
IT appears to me, that there is scarcely any text of scripture more
universally perverted than this; it being so continually brought
forth from the pulrit as a promise to the ul1converted, after they
have been invited to come to the Saviour, who is ready to receive
them: the dry bones are beseeched to believe instantly; and then
are intrratcd to go and pray, with the above promise-and, Ilot
by the professed Arminian, but by those who are Calvinists so
styled, both in church and chapel: it is Cl standing text 100 in
argument, t.o prove that salvation is promi cd to any who will ask
for it. From hearing it so frequently quoted in Ihis sense, I was
induced to examine the passage more closely, than I had before
done, and by so doing, was led to the reflection, that we are often
apE to use a text, to substantiate a doctrine, or an opinion, which
literally, has no reference, to that doctrine, and was never intended by the Holy ~pirit to be so u~ed. 1 felt more convinced
of the necessity of searching the Scriptures; and how needful it
is to ueware of taking up a text, indiscriminately and carelessly,
without knowing on what occasion it was used, who was the
speaker, and to whom addressed. I do not say that this rule is
to be adhered to in every part of scripture;' for there are many
passages addressed to particular people and nations, which may
be lawfully applied to our own times, and 1I10re fully and clearly
to express mv meaning J make an extract from the writings of
one of our old Reformers. "I am not ignorant that some interpretations are tolerahle, yea, and may be to the edification of the
church, although they do not fully express tbe mind of the Holy
Gho~t in tbat place.
But I have affirmed, and yet affirm, that
no earthly authority is to be received in matters of faith, and in
the doctrine concerning our salvation, unless the same be proved
by the express word of God."
I hope and trust the Holy Spirit
has beto IlIY guide in the research; find I submit the following
remarks to the candid and unprejudlc~d minds of my brethren.
The above text first occurs in Matl. Vii. "1, the speaker is our
blessed Lord, who is delivering his sermon on the mount. He
is addressin/!,-not the multitude (as I imagine, from tbe first
verse of the fifth chapter, and also Luke vi. 20)-but his disciples,
to whom he sllys in the J I th verse. If ye then ueing evil know
how to give gifts to your children, how much more shall your
heavenly Futller give good tllings, to them thllt ask him. In
Luke xi. 1, one of hi disciples said, " Lord teach us to pray,"
our Lord grants the request; and then gives an exemplification
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of the eflicac)' and result of importunity j and in the 9th v.erse he
says, ask, aud it shalL be giv n. For' 'ry one that asketh receivetb, and then proceedeth, how mu 'h llIur l.hall your heavelllg
Father give the Holy Spirit to them that a k him. Beloved brethren, is not this an admonition to the Lord' manifested children
to ask for the Holy Spirit, and every good and p rfeet gift by his
power? Is the WOIk of the Holy Spirit completed wh'n the soul
is born anew? No, the child of God must be continually a king,
seeking, knocking, and it is from a lack of this importunity that
\Ye do not receive agrearer abnndance of his blessed influences, it
surel), is an admonition and a promise given exclu. ively to the
disciples of Christ, with which the uricollverted soul has Ilolhing
to do, for everyone that asketh receiveth-not to give SaIVall()~l
for asking-this is afree gift, given to all who were ordained to
everlasting life from Ihe foundation of the world ;-those whom
our Lord was addressing had received the spirit of adoption, for
he says, .yuul' heaveulg Father. There are gifts and graces at the
disposal of the Spirit,-there are sin to be subdued-trials to
be endured, for all of which he i I he sOllght, and the hi ssed
promise is, it sltall b, giv 11, ye shl/ll find, y shall r ceive: but in
Lllkc xiii. 2,~, \\11 u .I·su is askrd, ar> tll r r IV that b aved,
he says, slriv to ut'r in at the trait gn\(', for lIlany I ay will
seek to enter ill, ancl shall not b lIble. And I t the uuconvcrted
seek, by all means, but, J t uot the III
ngers give the childreu's
bread to be trampled upon j and if th re be any, who pick up the
crumbs, they will be brought to the banqueting house in the
Lord's appointed lime.
I am sick at heart of hearing so frequently the dead, the spiritless called upon to pray-the blind addressed as if they could see
-the deaf as if they could hear-or, as if the power was their
own, to open their e)'cs, and unstop their ears. Certainly, sinners
are to be warned to flee frolH the wrath 10 come-their present
~llld I'utur
lal> op lied 10 th ir vi 'w; bnt to lell th m tu pray,
before th )' hay rl'ceived Ihlll whi 'h alon' ('nil 'nable thelll to
pray-to'rive th'lI) S('I iptu, . 11IOllli~ H whi ·h do Ilul b 'Jong to
them, may we not wilh a Iloph ,t I' old 'xclai 111 , " Blit ye have
departed out of the way: y have CllU, 'd IHauy to stumble at the
law j ye have corrupled 111' 'OVLll;lllt of L'vi, aith the Lord of
of Hosts.
I trust there are mUllY failhful willl('sse~ as described in the admirable paper by J. C--r, ill your llulllb I' for ~cptember, whose
description of the cJJl:cts on the diO"r 'Ilt ,lasses of hearers is moH
excellent.
Ye~, Cl man may wear his lungs and his life out, by striving to
raise the dead, by biddill:' th m to walk before they live, for it is
not by might, Ilor by pOll' r, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord r!f
husts, And that Spirit will a.,istyou, dear Sirs, tofight manfully

for the truth. The Lord f!fhis injinite mercy gileyuu stnngt/t to
continue yet a little longcr at YOU?' pust.
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Bt:!lRlDGE'S LETTERS.
LETTER XliI.

Evertun, Qc. J"-, {.i7a.
DEAlt AND HONOURED SIR,

ON Wednesday morning last, a Dissenting Minister, called at my
house, and finding me gone abroad to preach, be left a note, and
pursued his journey, having engaged to prea-ch that evening at a village, thirty miles distant frum EvertOIl. Two years ago he was settled at Oundle, in Nortlramptonshire, where he found a congregation very meagre in all respects, but which is now in a thriving
state. I believe him sound in faith and practice, and he loves itinerant preaching, and pra<:tises it mucl~. He is zealous, but not fufurious, of a catholic spirit, witho\:lt lukewarmness, and his fire warmswithout scorching; his name is J. Wildbore: we were both born at
Nottingham, and are very distantly related. The purport of his note
is as follows: "My congregation increaseth, and I trust the Lord
is with us, but the people are very poor. My income is only £30.
a-year, which is too narrow for a wife and four children. I want a
small sl:lm'to discharge a few dabts, and wish for a friend to lend me
that sum. At my lather's death, who i~ aged and infirm, an estate
at Nottingham of a few hundred pounds value, comes to me, which
will then enable me to discharge the loan. Had I seen Mr. Wildbore
J would have given him the little I could spare. I have many demands
:l1pon me, and am often in the deep myself, with my chin under
water, but my Lord keeps my nose above it, which is enough to keeIJ
me from sinking, but not enough to save a brother from drowning.
Had I Mr. Thomton's heart and purse, I wOHld not lend Mr. Wildbore a groat, but send him immediately the slim wanted, and thus
refresh my own bowels by relieving his wants. I know your poor's
bag is a deep one, hut how far exhausted at present I know not -; " et
jf that little sum lies skulking in some corner of the bag, I do wi~h
and pray you would drag it out, and send it to him at Oundle. It
would occasion many thanksgivings to God, and many prayers for
your welfare.' Mr. Venn has informed me of your fall and recovery.
The latter will lill you with thankfulness, no doubt, and the former
inspire you with caution I trust. Indeed, Sir, you appear too venturesome. And since you are neither very young, nor very slender,
is it not seasonable to atlopt some cautiun for the sake of'your family
as weH ae yourself. Caution in the hand, does not wrangle but harmonize with faith in the heart, and since the Lord affords you numerous servants, i, it not a disregartl of this mercy to travel ill the
darl" and in danger of thieves, without an attendant? Mercies' are
bestowctl for use, and the use creates thankfulness in upright hearts;
but your leaving all the servants at home, is like a miser's hoarding
• all his cash in a bag, to the neglect of his budily wants. And if you
persist in this track, tlll~ money miser will claim kindred, and call
you cousin i ancl Jesus Christ will not thank you for this new rda-
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tion. The LorJ bless you abundantly, and elll'ieh your family wit!~
the choicest blessings. I remain, with much affection, your obliged
servant, '

JOIJ iT I3LlUU OGE.
---000---

To tIle Editors /if the GO$Jlel Jfaga"ille.
Sins,
SHOULD the foHowing few thoughts on the fourth verse of Lhc twentythird Psalm, be deemed in your judgments worthy of u place in your
exeellent journal, the insertion of the same might (through the teaching of the ever-bles ed pirit) be thc mean of comforting wme poor
tried and buffeted oul, " who through the fear of death, have all
their life time been subject to vondage." Allow me to subscribe
myself, yours,

My

D'P-AR

Port6ea, Hants,Aug.Z8, ISS7.

H.N.

THE DELIEVER's CONFIOgNCE IN DEATH •

.. Yea, t<l:OllgI. I walk throngh tll(~ valley of tile ,hadoll' of ,]f'ath. I will fear 11(>
evil, for thou art WilL me, thy rod and thy staH'tl,('y cOltlfor! IIIC."-I'S. xxiii, 4.

Our suhject is the believer's confidence in death, and the three points
towbich I could desire to direct your attention, lire, fir'l, the suhject
itself; secondly, the confidence t'xpre sed; and, thirdly, the consolation experienced.
I. The suhject itself.
It is that of death! and in order to enter into the spirit of the
'Words before us, it is necessary to picture the blessed Psalmlst as
being wrapt in silelJt, sweet, anll sacred contemplation upon the last,
pregnant, and £1ecisive hour of his earthly career! An hour, when all
things sublunary rollSt for ever recede from our view-when dearest
friends must bid farewell-and when eternity wilh all its its inexpressible a5 well as ineonceil'ublc realitie o , mu, t, like:w overwhelming torrent, bur t upon ollr 'ouls! I
To enter into the 'pirilt of the words Iwfore ll,Q, it is cs elltial to
suppose the I'sulmi~t a it W'I'l', alreadlj pt'fllllbulilting' I he cold,
chill, and silent valley of the hadolAr of dea It! ! I Abo\'e all, in
order to enter into I he spi, it of t hl' W01 ds hdo (' U', 0 as to derive
any advantage, profit, or consolation therelrotl1, it i' indispensably
necessary that God the Holy Gho t !>hould perate upon our eyes,
our ears, and our hearts: upon our cye 10 enahle u to ee the beauties which they contain; upon our ('31'S to ellahle us to hear aright;
and upon our hearts to enable us ill ,ome de rree to feel our individual
interest in them. ,hould sueh prov to be Illc case, then, doubtless
we shall not altogether be de ,titlltc of a few faint tints of that celesti;1\ glow, which thr ugh the Etel'lllll Spirit emboldened the blessed Psalmist to ay," 1 I' ar no 'vii from death." As death advances,
terrestrial things decline in the shade, while those of eternity rise
UpOll the soul with a light far above the brightness of the sun. Then
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the soul expands with holy, glorious, and varied exstacies I At death
the body is separated from the soul, until such times as the archangel's
trumpet shall proclaim the decree of t.he Father, that all judgment
is committed unto the Son. Then at the shrill hlast, that body
which was sown in corruption, shall be raised in incorruption, this
mortal shall put on immortalitity, and this very body, which we
while living possess, shall rise immortal to meet the soul at the resurrection morn ! with reference to the subject itself I would notice
three ideas :-1. Anticipation. ~. Comparison. 3. Action.
1. Anticipation.-Although death to the believer at times appears
clad in somewhat of a melancholy garb, nevertheless, in general it
forms a sweet,. prolific, and consolatory theme for his meditation.
When the chariot wheels drag heavily, and the messenger of his
joys appears to tarry, how often does he gaze from the windows of
his 80ul to see if the bridegroom cometh! He wonders what can so
long delay his coming, seeing the lamp is lighted, well trimmed, and
filled with oil. He looks into the streets of his e:perience, and is
persuaded all is well. He anxiously inquires, " Watchman, what of
the night?" No sooner does he inquire, than the answer is ready,
" The night cometh, and also the morning:' This assurance delights his spirit, and the echo of his soul which rests not until it has
reached the throne of glory, is, "Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly."
The world now to him is the night, which is far spent, and glory is
the day which is near at hand. The king, the statesman, the warrior, and the courtier, strive for earthly honours, for earthly pleasures, and for earthly crowns: but the child of God soars away to
the joyful hour when death shall be swallowed up in victory-when
he shall be as the angcls-and when he shall (lesire no more to mal·ry.
When he takes a retrospective view of God's decree, will, and purp,'se concerning him, he sees himself (without Cl doubt upon his
mind) glorified with Christ from all eternity. The eye of faith
pierces the silent and monotonous caverns of the grave, it darts onward with amazing speed, and declares it w.ill neither rest or be satisfied until it awakes in the likeness of the King of kings and Lord of
lords. From eternity he is persuaded he was predestinated to be
conformed to the celestial image of him who created him, and who
was the brightness of the Father's glory) and the express image of
his person. Nothing doubting of his eternal, particular, and personal
election of God; his immortal soul rejoices in the God of his salvation, even though the shadow of death for a while encompass him,
and even though the valley of the shadow may for a lew moments
cause a cloud to arise between his soul and his God. He, like Noah's
dove longs 101' his third anr! last dism,s:,al, when he shall return no
more to the ark below, but snar to the bright realms above! He like
Noah's dove, longs for his hand to break through the window 10
receive him into the mansions of love! He, like Noah's duve has learnt
experience, here there is no where to rest the sole of his foot, that
the world is a watery deluge, and his own heart is nothing better
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dl'lI of thieves, or a place for the dragolls ano owls to lodg

hili
III
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IIrti ,le of death, the believer in Christ can bless Goo for all
01 rows, conflicts, persecutions and bereavements through
, • h h' passed on cart:,. 'He is persl1aded, ere 101lg, he shall be
I I1 III (iod's pavilion, and kept for ever from the strife of tongues.
la I aware where Jesus is, there is neither pain, sicl<ne ,sorrow,
III ur d 'ath; and Ihat in heaven there is no occasion for the light
"I' ('lIlldles, lamps, star~, moon, or SUIl, and why? Becau e the Lamb
i 'here, and he is the light thereof! Thus, through grace h is deII ,htcd;yea, overcome with the sweet anticipation f that gloriou
,I Y, when he shall be called to walk through the vall'y of h' hadow
III dcatll ; and still more so at the thought, that thell, the rod lInd
\IIH' of the eternal God shall comfort him, The next idea contained
III the first clause of our text, and to which 1 would humb'y, affectionately, but briefly direct your attention unto, is,2. Comparison.-Death is here compared to a valley and hadow.
ow, a valley is generally dark, deep, and lonely, D ',Ith i in Tt:tlity
Cl to the unbeliever; but is only so ill the ima."illlltio/t of the bl'li,'ver. The unbeliever is o/tcn ,",el'n to all"('1 a (',lI'l'l ' s inclill"r 'n e
i1t the thoughts of death, but a th' . el'lI' i, unfolded to hi view,
,llId hastens in its paccs, I\~ 1I1l aspl'lI Il'lIf qui I't' ill lhl' willd, ~ he
trembles at the sighL <If that vi ion IVhil'h is hut thl' I'l'rlain I' I' 'run11 'r of never-eliding tOI'lIll'lIt,.
Lile Iklshllnnr, hl' tl'l'llIlJh" while
11' sits at the tahll' ; IIl1d likl' nnother '1IIlo\lJOy, \\ ho lit th' midnight hour whi'Lk hims'lf alollg the 'hurch-yaru pllh, whit, his
pallid ch 'l'I<, his faulte! iug step, alld stammerillg lOnguc, paint tho e
illternal horrors to his view, which no language can describe, no
painter can depict, anrl which he himself has neither the courage or
IHlnesty to disclose. Death! the very tllOu"hls of death cerns to
nush his pride like the moth, to uncover his nakcdncs and trip
him of his plumes!
But to the believer hall' alt rccl is the scen. Death to him is but
the dial which servcs to (.oint th' hour, whik h' blll11ld' it advan e
with majestic step', widl rapid tridlS HI "'lIrll" form h' i' thercby
warned,-the hand have 11I'arly run th 'ir cl· tilll'l! I unus, the weights
have nearly I!0ne down, and till' JlllHlululll i ahout to stoIJ. Seeing
Christ has died for him-with \\ hat con/id 'IlC' can he urge upon
death to produce its ting? Dl:lth 'aith tlIllO him, Jesus by his death
did pluck out my sting,- by his dl'alh he tme away my bars, and so
fullilled the prophet's de laration concerning mc, " 0 death, I will
he thy plague, 0 grav ,1 will he t Iy oc truetion." It is true, the
heliever may in days of unrkncs , (when thc heavens seem as brass,
I he earth as iron, and th ' clouds become like Ilannah's womb before
the Lord appeared,) fecI giddy while be hangs his head over the
Illlghty gulph, but ere IOllg, faith flies to his relief with fresh <upplies, enabling him to mile at hi momentary imaginations, and to
laugh at the shaking of a spear. When left under the influence of
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natmal feelings, there is no knowing to what extent even the believers
.imaginations may carry him; but when he comes clothed again in his
right mind, and takes heed to that more sure word of prophecy, then
an involuntary blush rises on his soul to think his antagunist was but
a shadow! The believer, until such times as he has actually passed
the valley of the shadow of death, may rest satisfied; dark clouds
will occasionally arise, and Satanic bhldgeons will occasionally be
hurled.
As I he brightest as \\'ell as the most gloomy suh tance reRects at
best but a dark shadow upon the earth, notwithstanding the hrightness of the sun, which shining upon the substance reflects the shadow ;-even so, will the brightest as well 'IS the 1Il0st gloomy Christian, be the subject of darkness and fears, when left under the inRuence of natural fet'lings. Again, let uut the sun shine upon a monument, whether that monument be made of stone or of gold, still, if
its dimellsions and locality be the ame, would nut the shadow be
exaelly similar? Even so, let but the SUll of righteousness be inter<:epted by cluuds of temptation, uobelief, and darkness in the believer's
experience; and whether he be baLe, young man, or father, you will
find a corresponding similal ity in the experiences of these children of
Gud with regard to the views of death; the same as there is between
the culour and nature of those shadows of the monuments just mentioned.
Natural infants play with a shadow, so are spiritual infants often
frightened at them. A shadow is but a thin curtain, ane! although it
does not entirely deprive us of sight, it nevertheless tends greatly to
obscure it. Even so, these clouds which occasionally hover over the
believer's soul, although they do not render him unable to read his
1itle clear, yet they contribute not to hi happiness \\ hile the clouds
me so passing over his soul. Although Christ f'as pared dcath down
to the thinness of a shadow, still uhbelief, the devil's first-born son
would often convert it into a substan('e. Christ drank the cup of
fury dry. Jt is ours, through mercy, only to look ~hereon, while it
was our dear Redeemer's to-drink. He alone drank it, he alone could
drink it, and for his elect alone he did drink it.
Can death to the believer he more than a slJadow? How can death
be oppressive, seeing asbadow is lighter than a feather? How can it
be injurious, seeing its sting is gone? How can it be an enemy. seeing
it is ail ambassador that brings good tidipgs? But the next idea to
-which I would direct your attention, is,Ill.' The action.- When I walk through the valley. Now the
idea of walking suggests unto us,-1. Confidence. 2. Patience. 3.
Familiarity. The believer, I have attempted to show has no real
ground to fear death; fur if the spider who builds a web be removed
or crushed, cannot the fly rest in peace, even should he be ensnared
within its fibres and folds. Even so, if the king of death, whie') is
sin, be removed or crushed by the death of Chri,t, cannot the believer
rest in hope, even though he be often cast down by manifold temp-
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tatiQns ( wilh patience he.waits till hili change comes, except at th-ose
'Seasons when complicated, protracted, and evcrl' afflictions press
-upon his soul; then, like Job, he often cl"ic out," Let me alone,
that I ml\Y swallow do\\ n my spittle. Hc ha Ileed of patience iR
life as well as in death. Some through th fl'lIi' vI death are -aB their
lifetime subject to bondage, and nothin r I
than th . appl.ication of
the blood of Chri~t to the COli ci 'Ilce 1111 r('lId I" lkath familiar to
him. God the fJ.oly Ghost is the only 'xperirn 'ntal dclioVl'rer of the
souls ·of those whom God the IIn ~Ia~ Ill('rit riou-Iy d'livered from
the pains of eternal death, accurdill~ to the will 01 od the FlIthel~
1 will now conclude my fir't "11 'Ial h au of di.cour' in the words
-of Joseph Swain, and a k,
.. l1ow'mnn)'snints hov!' ]enp't! triumphant
Into Ihe monster's ull·t!cvtJuring jaws,
Ant! made his hollo\\" vaults while passillgtlll'oug.h
',Vith hallelujah's ring r
C"st thell )OUI' gloom.)" fears of death asidoe,
Ye \\'ho the Saviour's holy image bear
Aut! j'in the song "Of thLosc triumphant -saint"....

(1'0 be Continued.)
---000--7b the Editors of the Gospel Magazine.
FOURTEEN RI<~ASONS, WHY THE FORI~IGN MI~SIONARY SOCIETIES
SHOULD NEITHER BE ENCOURAGED NOR SUPPORTED.
MESSRS.

EDITORS,

I. Because there are a great numher of places in our native ,isle,
where the gospel is not preached the ye.ar round.
2. Because tens of thousands" in our own count.ry are as ignorant
-of the gospel plan -of salvation as the w~ld Indians, or the savage
Turks.
3. Because tllere is so little good done in Englllnu, notwithstanding it abound with t!lOu.\-ands upon t!lOuscmds f par ons,
places of war hip and .. lInday _ hool ; nnd millirJUS of Bibles, c,rmons, prayer hook, tra IS, und oth('r religiolls publicatiotl .
4. Because by far t!u' /,('(/It'r 1WIII!JU' of 1110 • who are ent
abroad to teach oth 1", 711"(/ch nut lit/' gospel of Imist, and are
therefore not sent by od, but by man.
5. Because there.j such H div'rsily f opinior\., and contrariety
of principles, among its votades, upp rter , contributors and minis.
ters.
6. Because by far the greater '».llmlJer, 01' those who go abroad,
go some, because they cannot get a {ivin" here, and others, because
they think they can make a better living al.roau.
7. Because out of the thousands of pounds which are annually
'collected, a nd principally begged from the poor and :indigent a great
portion is wasted ill unnecessary expense.
VOL.
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8. Because if all the parsons in England cannot convert the h'J<~W
millions of inhabitants here, it is very unlikely that the FJ,W missionaries abroad can convert the MANY millions of inhabitants in
other countries.
9. Because there is no country on the earth, that surpasses England, for deceit, hypocrisy, ignorance, baruarity, and every other
species of sin and wickedness.
10. Because the votaries of missionary societies endeavour to obtain' money by various means and stratagems from the poor and
needy, whilst numbers of them are clothed in very costly apparel,
wear very valuable and unnecessary ornaments and trinkets, eat and
drink of the very hest, decorate their houses with the most costly
and fashionable furn:ture, plate, &c., and save up money for the
children unborn; and still they have the audacit to tell us, that the
heathen are peri;;hing for want of money and IJarsons.
11. Because they dC[lend 50 mueh for succe 5 on human means
and in:;/rumen/s, and are coniinui lIy extolling the creature by a
perpetual repetition of what he has done, what he can do, and what
he ought to do; whereby they dishonour God, degrade Christ,
despise the Spirit, and contemn the Scriptures.
12. Because they represent the Eternal, Omnipotent, Omniscient,
and Unchangeable Jehovah, to be a disappointed Being, by continually telling us that there are thousands upon thousands of souls
'going to hell, whom God is willing to save; but they wUI not bG
saved by him: and for whum Christ died, but his sacrifice is insufficient to atune for their sins, unless they do something likewise to
make up the deficiency.
1~. Because, notwithstanding the thousands of pounds which have
been collected and expended; the millions of sermons preached;
the millions of bibles and tracts distributed; and the millions of
prllyers otfered up to God for the conversion of the world, the whole
world is no nearer being converted thHn at the first: and if we are
to believe the scripture it never will, for we are told that when the
Son of Man shall come, he shall scarce find faith on the earth, but
that sin and wickedness shall abound, as it did in the days of Noah,
betore the flood, Ml\tt. xxiv. 37; Luke xviii. 8.; and,
14. Because it is a money-system altogether, for like the horseleech, they are continually crying, give, give, and are never satisfied.
Let but the people of England unite, and withhold their contributions, and we should soon find that very' few would be like the disciples of Christ and their successors, travelling from place to place,
preaching in every city and house, without any pay, reward, or fee.
NUMERIST.
---000---

To t!le Edit01"S of the Gospel.ZJ1agazi71e.
DEARLY BELOVED BIlETHRJ<;N IN THE LORD,
RIGHT

glad am I to find you still enabled to ' ho'd on your way,' and
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that the Lord by his Spirit still directs your endeavours to promote his holine , by comforting his people with the precious
truths of his Huly Word; rightly divided, and set in order in the
pages of the Gospel Magazine. May his grace still support you in
your declining age, a£ld when he is pleased to call you hence,
p;ive you an ahundant entrance into his kingdom. In this awful day
of gospel-despising, and free-will and merit-exalting, the Gospel
Magazine stands forth a an IInfiinching supporter of the free-grace
of God in Christ Jesu , through the power of the Holy piril's
teaching, to the comfort of the" little flock," who ar favoured with
the perusal of it, to the eon olation of their souls; and s ems to be
blessed to their spiritual welfare in many case of my own p<,rsonal
knowledge; at the ~ame time it is the banc of it to others, Uut as
that gospel is to be life unto life to some, and death unto death ur.to
others, (as the savour or relish in the heart) so it is not to be wondercd at, your publication (holding the 5ame doctrines) should be so
despised by some. Go on, dearly beloved, and may the Lord strengthen
your hand to the joy of his poor afHicted people. You need not be
told, " in the world ye shall have tribulation," it is a jewel in your
crown of rejoicing, whieh th right 'OIlS judge will one day reward
you with. If y u think the following worth in 'rlion, to lhe strengthening any of " the family" who Ill" unt! 'I' the n 'e ity (if they
attend a place of worship) of hearing n yl'a :llld nay gospel, you can
give it a corner, when nothinj{ mol' h 'trin£, i lit hand. The God
of all peace comfort nnd ~tHuli h y ur h art more alld more in his
work, so prays, yours in go~pcl bonds,
B,'idpul't, Aug. 14,1837.
n--d E--n.
CONSOLATION FOR THE DESTITUTE OF A PREACHED GOSPEL.

a discourse from the minister of my parish church, on the
words, " For there is one God, and one Mediator between God and
man, the man Christ J e u ," 1 'rim. ii. 5, wherein the drift of the
sermon was a pervert d 'xplal1llt iOIl of the 4 th v l' 'c, alld part of the
6th, namely, who will hav all nwn to be av <.I, and to come unto
the knowledge of th truth, Hnd who gllv him::.clf a ransom for all.
I beg to hring forward a word from a d 'parl('u aint, to 'ol~fort those
who may be de titute of a free gm 'e ' ~p" ministry. Previous to
which I will state the head of the di 'cour 'all the above text. The
poor m,m stated he wondered how ullY man could bc so' infatuated
as to believe in " particular eleetion" and" redemption," the belief
in which had drawn so many illtu spiritual pridr, others into lunacy,
and even suicide; caused strife among families, divisions among
friends, &e. Well might it be callcd a " horrible decree" indeed,
to assert that. God bad duomed any to tic lruction before they were
born. He assured his hearers he hlld not so learned Christ, neither had
the apostle Paul, who said thal Christ died for the sins of the whole
world. Then he asked the qucstion, Shall all the world he saved
then? Ah! that was the que lion put to Christ in a negative W11Y,
HEA.RING
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]lamely, " Are there few that shall he saved ?" but, added he, \VfJaa
was the answer, " Strive (with great emphasis) to enter in at the strait
gate."
In short, he summed up all in this way, God ·is bolh willing
and waiting to do his part, if we will only do ours, .and all we have
to do is to flee to the gospel, and there we shall see, (if the fault be
not our own) that we may get all our sins blotted out.
Thus dO' our blind guides lead the blind, and is it 10 be-wvndereo
at, that there is such a woful " falling off" among professors of religio~! " As with the priest, so with the people," is· all' old maxim,
but in general, a true one;. but, blessed be God, the darkness is not
total: be thankful ye hearers, for a few c:!lampions, who are not
afraid in this day of rebuke and blasphemy, to stand up for the honour of our Lord and Saviour, you are higbl'Y favoured, but nevertheless, those who are not thus favoured, are not left comfortless; OUi
compassionate Saviour will provide such things as arc needful in our
&everal stations in which his providence ha placed us.
Now for thcse coins from the royal mint, which is soon known by
true citizens, by whose image and superscription it bears, though it
might not pass current with the reverend gentlemlln noticed above.
" Nourished up in the words of faith, and of good doctrine," 1
Tim. iv. 6. Many a soul is saying, alas [ hear, and hear again, and
do 1I0t see that I am p)"Ofited. I get little or no comfort from what I
llear.
Consider, First, What you hear.
Is it the words of faith and of good doctrine? There is more danger in words than we are aware of. Words convey corrupt ideas to
the mind, and nourish vain hopes and false connnellce in the heart.
They subvert the gospel, and pervert the soul. Many words of this
sort have obtained amongst us. Such as the merit of works-perhaps
you start at that. You would nut hear preachers who use the phrase.
But these amount to just the same thing, ' the terms of the gospel,'
• the conditions of salvation.' These are not the words of faith, nor
of good doctrine; not the words whieh the Holy Ghost teaches.
" They arc the words of man's proud wisdom. They were hatched
in the church of Rome, and are contended for by the grealest enemies of our Lord's Divinity, his atonement of sin, and justifying
righteousness. One of this stamp, in our day, says, 'he I(lngs to pun
down that idol, Christ, from his I hrone.' It is well if he docs not
plungc into hell in the attempt. The notion of terms and contlitions
of salvation, swell sinners up with pritle, nourishes them up ill selfcomplacency and self-li~hteousness; they tend to observe the glory
of the finished work of ChrisL- the freeness of gospel graet', and the
nec,d of the agency of the Holy Spirit.
Therefore, Second, Avoid such teachers who contentl for these
phrases. Srck and atteml those who follow the example of an old,
very old preacher. He had true wisdom. Therefore, he says, ' The
PJeacher sought out tt.> find acccptable words, written words, and that
whieh was upright, even words of truth, ' Eccles. xii. 10.
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Third. Consider wbat it i to b nouri h ,cl up in faith and good
works. It is to have a OUlll.! judgment of the truth-a peaceful conscience throllgh tbe trulh-wllrm 11 II' , ti n' to the truth-the heart
in love with the truth th ' lif' illflu '11 •• J by th truth-alln the hope
of salvation and glory foulld 'd III on th· truth. What i truth? Jesus
says, ' I am the truth,' John iv. (j. Th' truth
f th ~ospcl nourisb the soul, aud cause it to ' Wow lip iuto 'hri t ill all thing-s, who
is Ihe head.' Ephes. iv. 15. Pri~ th' wo,d of fllith, dilig ntly
attend good :doctrinc. But v 'flU n' I 'Im'mu 'I'. all 11 uri. bm 'nt of
soul comes from hrist th' hilt\. T him looh.
I n hilll live.
Study him to plea'e in all thing, ' f hi fultt
hav w' all received.' John i. J 6,

Tile Il'ir.y of P1'01IIi c.-II b. vi. 7.
I. Consider, An heir of promi e is ne who has JlO just right, or
legal title to an inheritance; but as it is insured to him by the promise of the owner. Just so, the Lord makes sinners, whu have no
right or title to his heavenly inheritance, a free promise that they
shall be hei rs to it.
"2. When was this promise made? 'Before the world began,
God who cannot lie, promi ed eternal life,' Tit. i. 2.
" 3. To whom could the promi e be made, seeing man wa not
then created? It was not made TO man, but FOR man, uot for anything in man; nor does tbis promise receive any stability by allYthing done by merit. It was made in the eternal counsel and covenant, by God the Father, 10 his co-equal Son; fur, and in behalf of
all the heirs of God.
4, "Who are the heirs of promise? God knolVs everyone of them.
We know their name, it is SINNER. In the fulness of time fhe
makes them manifest, anJ they have blessed evidence and assurance
of their heing heirs. For as the Father gave them to Chri5t, the
Spirit draws them, and they come to Christ. Thi i the hIes cd
evidence of heirship. They are refu Tees: th 'y fl 'C from thl' wrath
to come, they tlee for refu,l{e from thc cur:' of th 'law llll,~ d 'S ',t of
sin, every hope, IIntl1l11 hclp in thl'IlI~l'!v(' I Iny hold 011 .Jt'~u their
trustee, to whurn th' pr mi ' \\'i1S Il1llk, in \\ hUIll it ('('nln'l', nntl
through whom it ~hall 'ertainly la' fulfillt·d. BUI tlt'iill('r th ,ir fh'eing, nor their faith makes th'lll heir; bu heirl' heirs in Chri t,
they are enabled to flce to him, beli '\'. ill him, autl 'uJoy the comfort of it.
" 5. See then, ye believing heir, hu\Vaf your stat , how secure
your inheritance; 'It is rC.erved ill ht'av'lI fur you,' 1 Pet. i. 4.
God willing more abundalltly to SIIKW unto t he heirs of )J1'lllllise the
immutahility of his coun cl, confirmed it y an oath. Heh. \'.17. Oh
the love of God !- thc horrid blasphell1Y of Illen. They who say an
heir of 1'l'Omisc may b' damn 'd, ,har" the great GoJ with pCljuryo
" 6. For, the inheritance is not by \\'orks
Nut for anything \\'c
have done, or can tlo: not for any grace given us. But being heirs
by promise, grace is givcn us, that we should live and walk like heirs
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of God, and joint heirs with Christ. As you did nothing to make
)'ourself an heir of promise, and to get a title to eternal life, so you
can do !lathing to forfeit it. It is i rnpo~ 'i hie for God to lie; he cannot be foresworn, his promise cann"t fail, Yet, if you do not live
like an heir of God, your faith will grow weak, your comfort low.
You will lose sight of your title, and your Father will visit your offence
with a rod. Psm. lxxxix, 32."
"I have no right to" an heir,
Of God's most I'jcll inlleritance;
His promise gives to ull a slJan',
Who place in CI,,'j,t their contidf'nce,
Then Lord, I 11I1Inhly come to thee,
A sinner wrf't '!I(',I, vii ',and poor;
Oh grant me cll'arly now to sec
I've Clltcr'd in hy (;III'ist the door,
Cllyi,t's words arc filII of Irnth alltl grace,
AlIl! nourish up Ihe soul,
Iu !ov", and peace, and holiness,
A nd all our lnsts cOlltroul.
Spf'ak Lord nllto my heart with pow'r,
JUake me grow np in thee:
Oh! JIlay I feed on thee (each hOllr,
'riB I th) glory see,"
---000--SATAN'S SUBTLETY.

O~E

grand device of the devil is to those who profC\'ls to helieve in
the atonement of Christ, for escape from the wrath to come, to entangle them under the double hypothesis of the moral law being a
kticver's rule of life, and that progressive sanctification is essential
to the honour of the Christian name, The sense in which they are
generally taken is, that by the moral law men are to rule, and to
comport their actions in life-and that by progressive sanctification
men are to conquer and destroy, and to labour progressively to root
out the very principle and in-being Df sin. 1 deny both; because
they are unnatural, unreasonable, unscriptural, and ungodly. There
never was but one who made the moral law the rule of his life, and
he was the Man Christ Jesus, tlte Lord from heaven: and thcre never
was one upon the faee of the earth that, whilst in tlte body, lost, or
got rid of, or was freed from, the smallest of sin, intrinsic.:ally considered; nor one that ever did posses~ the smallest pctrticle of true
IIOIinc5s till God the Holy Ghost was pleased to take possession, in
order to lead the mind into the truth as it is in Jesus.
It will be replied, that Jesus came to save his people ftom their
sim, and 110t in them.-Granted, with unfeigned thaukfulness, joy
unspeakable, and a hope full of immortality and glory. But, salvation in Christ is Olle doctrine, and the manifestation of that salvation
by the Spirit's power allLI illfluenee is anoth~r,
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Christ Jesus hath saved his people from their sin~, by bearing them
in his own body un the tree, ami by the onc sacrifice of himself: in
bearin~ the sins of many, he hath obtained eternal redemption for
us. Now, the spirit of grace is not to prepare or \,)weure a new salvation, but to rc\'eal that on.e which is prepared. The moon is as
useful in the creation as the sun, but the moon does Ilot produce
another sun; slle only reflects to the earth what ~he receivcs from
that sun which wa~ produced at the creation. So the pirit of truth
is not to speak of himself-but to take of the things which arc Chri~t's
the true sun of true righteousness, anti show them to u .
Men in general are not aware of the clm:cnfoot hid under these
lellets; for, by the Jaw being propo 'ed a~ a bt'!icver's rule of life is
intimated the insllfiicicncy of the atonement of Christ, and the saints'
incompletion in him, and nut taking him as our exemplar to walk
by; and by progressive sanctification is intimated the insufficiency
01 the Holy Spirit's work to purify and make men meet to be partakers of the lI1heritance of the saints in light-alld thus the devil
sets them rebelling against the light, and they remain in the congregation of Hie dead, because they wander out of the way of understanding.

E.
---000--THE AN C 11'. T

',\NH'.li TATION

OF GOD.

(Collrludedfl'OlII p, '~3G.)
As the Holy Spirit testified in tlte 11I00'ing of our first parent" the
advent of the promi.ed seed, the seed of the woman: this important
('vent was no doubt handed down by tradition from one generation to another, and was believed, through iaith of the operalion of
God, by all the children of God! After the deluge. the fiT>t manifestation of God was by vuice unto Noah, for God blessed Noah and his.
sons, and said unto them, amongst other things, " Fle8h with the
life thereo'~ which is the blood thereof. s~Jall ye not eat. And surely
your blood of your lives will I require; at the hand of every ueast
will I require il, and at the halld of man; at the hand of every man's
brother will I requl1'e the life uf man. VVhoso sheddeth man's
blood, by man shall his blood be shed: for in the ima~e of Gud
made he man." (Gen. ix. 4-(-;.) Blood and Image in the Hebrew
language are derived frum the same root. That Noah understood, and
believed, that this divine testimony enclosed within ir, the mystery of
tile incarnation, is probable. And I hat the Almighty lawgiver would
require at the hand of Him, who engaged to ue made man. and to b,e
made in all things like unto his brethren, the penalty due for all the
sins o~ his brethren: and, that at the hand of their Almighty Surety,
would require their lives; therefore if onc of them were to perish, he
would bear the blame for ever,
Thenext manifestation or rcvclalion was made toAbraham, and that,
hy voice when he was seventy-five years old, for JEHOVAH SAID unto
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him, " Get thee out of thy country, and from thy kindred, and from
thy father's house, unto a land that I will shew thee: and I will make
of thee a great nation, and 1 will bless thee, and make thy name
great; and thou shalt be it blessing: And I will bless them that bless
thee, and curse them that eurseth thee: and in thee shall all the
families of the earth be blessed." (Gen. xii. J -4.) And it is re'Corded, that "by faith Abraham (when he was called to go Ollt
into a place which he should after receive for an inheritance,) obeyed,
and he went Ollt, NOT RNOWING WHITIH;R HI': WJ<:NT." (Heb. xi. 8.
When Abram passed through the land unto the place (Sicltem)
rising eady in the morniug, unto the plain of AIm'et., which signifj'es, in fear, or in dread, the Callaanite being then in the land, the
LOll D aJlfJem-etL unto Abram, and said, " Unto thy seeq will I give
this land, and there builded he an altar unto JEHOVAH, who appeared
unto him." (Gen, xii. 6, 7.) What was the manner of Jehovah's
appe,araoc'e, is not revealed. That he did appear is stated, and faith
requIres no more.
Again, when Abram dwelt in the land of Canaan, after Lot was
separated from him, the Lord said unto Abram, '" Lift up now thine
eyes, and look from the place where thou art, northward, and southward, and eastward, and westward: for all the land wl,lich thou seest
to thee will I give it, and to thy seed fur ever. And I will make thy
seed as;the dust of the earth; so that if a man can number the dust of
- the earth, then shall thy seed also be numbered. Arise, walk through
the laud in the length of it and in the breadth of it; for 1 will give
it unto thee." Then Abram remored his tent, and came and dwelt
in the plain of Mamre, which is probably the name he gave to the
place where he removed to in Hebron, for 1l1amre signifiesfrom tlte
sigltt, which he there had of the promised land; and there it is said,
tu wit, in lIJamre, which is in Hebron, he built an altar unto Jehovah. (Gen. xiii. 14-18.) Upon this part of the sacred history, the
Holy Spirit hath made fm' ,us the following comment. "By faitll
Abram sqjuurned in the land ofpromise, as in a atrange country,
dwelling in tabernacles with Isaac and Jacoh, the,heirs with him of
the same promise: "For he looked for a city which hath foundations,
wHose builder and maker is God."
(Heb. xi. 9, 10.)
The next manifestation of God unto Abram upon record, was in
vision, for it is written, "The WORD of the LORD, or the WORD
JEHOVAH came unto Abram in a vision, saying, Fear not Abram,
I am thy shield, and thy exceeding great reward." Upon this uccasion the WORD JEHOVAH said unto Ahram that one out of his own
"owels should be his heir. And he brought him forth abroad and
said, Look now towards heaven and tell the sta;s, if thou be able to
number them: and he said unto him, so shall thy seed be. And Abram
believed Jehovah; and he' counted it to him for righteousness"
(Gen. xv. I-f), Upon this part of the holy history, we have tht'
following sacred comment upon record. "What shall we say that
AbrahanJ, our father a pertaining to the flesh hath found? For jf
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Abraham were justified (AT nus TlM E BRING UNCIRCUMCISED) by
works, he hath whereof to glory; but lIot betore God. FOr what
saith the Scripture? Abraham believed God, and it was counted
unto Mmfor ril(hteousness. (Rom. iv. 1-3.) his faith is counted
fm' r;ghteousness, even as David also describeth the blessedness of
the man, unto w/wrn God imputeth righteousness without works,
saying, Blessed are they whose iniquities are forgiven, and whose
sins are covered. Blessed is the man to whom the Lord will not
impute sin. Cometl\ this blessedness then upon the circumcison
only, or upon the circumcision also? for we say, that faith was
,'eckonetl to Abraham for righteouS1lesa. How was it then rerkoncd ? When he was in uncireumci ion, or in circumcision? Not
in circumcision, but in uncircumcision I (Romans iv. 5-10.) In
this vision, the WORD Jehovah said unto Auram, I am Jehovah
that brought thee out of Ur of the Chaldees, to give thee this land
to inherit it. And Abram said, Adonai JellOtJah, whereby shall
I know that I shall inherit it? And HE said unto him, Take rne
an heifer of three years old, and a ram of three years old, and a
turtle-dove, and a young pigeon. And he took unto him all
these, and divided them in the mid j and laid each piece one against
another: but the birds divided he not. And when the fowls came
down upon the cart:ascs, Abram drov them away, And when the
sun was going down, a deep sleep fell upon Abrum; Bnt! 10, an horror of great darkness fell upon him. And he said unto Abram, know
of a surety;that thy seed shall be strangers in a land that is not theirs,
and shall serve them; and they shall afHict them four hundred years:
and also that nation, whom they shall serve will I judge: and afterward shall they come out with great substances. And thou shalt go
to thy fathers in peace; thou shalt be buried in a good old age. But
in the fourth generation they shall come hither again: for the iniquity
of the Amorites is not yet full. And it came to pass, that when the
sun went down, and it was dark, BEHOI,D A SMOKING FUIlNACE, and
A BURNING LAMP THAT PA 'SED BETW~BN THO B PIECl';S ; in the
same day the LOIlD made a covertaut with Abram, saying, Unto

thy seed have I given tltis lancl, from the rillG'1' of Egypt unlo the
great river, the river Eup/wales, &c. ( en. xv. 7-21.)
The ancient mode of entering into covenant 'Was by sllc1'i/ice, the
creature was slain, and cut into pieces, and the covenanters passecl
between the pieces, in solemn testimony that they vowed such might
be the state of him, who IVas unfaithful to, or committed a breach
of the covenant so solemnly entered into. Whereupon, the Holy
Ghost by Jeremiah said," I will give the men that Itave transgressed

my covenant, which have not pe1'Jormed the words of the covenant
which they had made before me, when the.v cut the calf in twain,
an..d passecl between t!le 'jJf/?'ts t!lel'eoJ~ the princes of .Iudah, and 1he
pTlnees of Jerusalem, tll' 'unu h~, aud the priests, anti all the people of the land, which passe<[ belweeu the parts of tlIC calf: I will
VOL.

H.-No. XI.
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even give them into the hand of their enemies, and into the hand of
them that seek their life: and their dead bodies shall he meat unto
tltefowls of the heaven, and to the beasts of the earth." ( Jer xxxiv.
18-20.) And here, allow me to ohserve for the sake of thme who
may be in a horror of great darkness, that it 11 as the same clay, the
sacred records testify, when Abram was in that solemn state, that the
Lord made a covenant with Abram by sacrijice,'an act of infinite condescension; for Abraham had required something more than God's
word to satisfy him of God's faithfulness to his promise, whereby
he might know that he should inherit tile land! (Gen. xv. 1.) No
marvel, then, if a horror of great darkncss should fall upon one so dis.
tinguished for faith as Abram, for on account of mistrust, a horror of
great darkness .will fall upon the believer under similar misgivings.
Nevertheless, even then, the LoRD is THY God, the covenant-making
and keeping God.
After these manifestations to Abraham by voice, by appearance,
and in vision, the sacred history informs us, that Abram hearkened
to the voice of Sarah, and went in unto Hagar, and she conceived;
whereupon her mistress Sarah was despised in her eyes; which
caused Sarah to deal so hardly with her, that Hagar fled. And then,
we have for the first time, a manifestat\on of J ehovah, under the title,'
the sent one, or angel of tIle Lord!
The word angel signifies one sent: in this sense it may be understood, either of the SON or of the SPIRIT, for they are respectively
said to be sent, and called the angel of the LoRD. In Gen. xvi. we
read, that when Sarah dealt hardly with Hagar, she fled from her
face. 'J And the angel of the Lord found her by a fountain of water
in the wildnerness, by the fountuin in the way to Shur. And he said,
Hagar, Sarah's maid, whence came t thou? And whither wilt thou
go? And she said, I (lee from the face of my mistress, Sarah. And
the angel of the Lord said unto her, I will multiply thy seed exceedingly, that it shall not be numbered for multitude. And the angel
of the Lord said, Behold, thou art witb child, anv shall bear a son,
and shalt call his name Jshmael; because the Lord hath heard thy
atHiction, &c. And she called the name of JEHOVAH, that spake
unto her, 'T/IOU God seest me:" &c. (fhe angel of the Lord spake,
and by his word he speaks with power, Hagar knew him to be Jehovah, for she called the name of J ehovah that spoke to her, " Thou
God," &c. Indeed, his words were not only powerful, but the subject
of his discourse, " I will multip(1J th,lJ seed e,l,'ceedingly," &c. could
not he true, if thcy had been spoken by a creature, for the multiplication of her seed could only be done by Jehovah. And this she knew,
as is evident by her testimony, for a5 J ehovah is declared to be the
speakcr who spake to her, so she called the name or person of Jehovah that did so speak. " Thou God seest me," &e.
Again, in Gen. xxi. 17, j 8. When Hagar and Ishmael wcrc sent
away by AIJraham, and they wanuereu in the wilderness of llecrsheba.
" God heard the voice of the lad: and the angel of God called to
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Balrur out of heaven, and said unto her, what aileth thee? F~ar not
for God has heard the voice of the larl where he is. Arise, lift up
the lad, and hold him in thine hand; for 1 will make ,him a great
nation. (vel'. 20.) And God was with the lad, &c." Here, God
and the angel of God are recorded as speaking and promising what
none but God could really perform. And here also, God who heard
the voice of the lad, was also with the lad, for none but God is present every where, for he fills heaven and earth: but God's gracious
manifestations are nut made evel:1J where at one one and the same
time. God's power is manifested in all parts of creation, but the
ea:cceding greatness of hi 1Jower is manifested not every whel'e;
but in them that believe.
Thus, he who i the angel J hovah is the h ad of angels, for he
is their Lord and Creator! And the Aish who wrestled with Jaeob
is the Holy One of Israel; for Aish has; strictly speaking, NO relation
to kind or species, (except to sex) but signifies a being subsisting or
existing, and therefore we may read, and tllere wrestled a VERSON
with Mm, but of this we shall speak hereafte"r. .

(To be ConJinued.)
---000---

To the Editors '!! tlte Gospel :1I1agazlJ1e.
QUE. TIO

ON 1I0LINE' •

Sms,
Do you not think it might be profitable to some of your readers
who are weak in the ~aith, or ignorant of the original language
of the scriptures, were you, or some of your able correspondents
to give a few definitioFls of the literal meaning of the word HOLY, 8S
it occurs in scripture? What causes these divisions, and various
opinions amongst us, but ignorance? Ignorance of God-ignorance
of his word, and ignorance of ourselves. There are some, who think
it blasphemous presumption to be resting so entirely and exclusively
upon Jesus the Holy One, for salvation, as to feci a ured, that as
he hath given unto them eternal life, so no man can pluck them out
of his halld,-or so to believe the promises of the blessed Redeemer,
as to be fearful of giving the LIE to his own words; yet, do not think
it presumption, for a vile, filthy, polluted, earthly, sensual, devilish,
fallen nature, who drinketh iniquity like water, to say they are, or
must be, holy and perfect as God himself, in that filthy flesh. What
knowledge can such persons ha\'e of themselves-and what idea can
they have of the perfection of God! It is TIllS that is the most blasphemous presumption upon earth.
Among the multitude of pa sages where this word HOLY occurs,
two come immediately to my mind; Titus i. 8. where it appears to
be used as one attainment of the aint; and that in 1 Pet. i. 15, 16,
in this sense also, and a oue attribute of God; but not his perfection,
which comprehemleth ALL.
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The Lord by the power of his Holy Spirit instruct the ignorant,
streng-tben the weak, and confirm the strong, is the prayer of yours,
clear Sir, from a love to Jesus and his holiness,
A HATER OF SIN.
NOTE ON THE ABOVE LETTER.
We would remark to our much esteemed and beloved friend, that it
has always struck us, when the phrase HOLY, in scripture, is applied
to God, to be POSITIVE, to creatures or things NEGATIVE. By way
of singularity, God is denominated tlte Holy One, who inhabiteth
etemity,- none good or holy but him, f0r there is none that liveth and
sinneth not. Every thing set apart for God is deemed holy. Vestments, the meat offerings and drink offerings, with all utensils to evel'l
music~1 instruments used in the sanctuary, were called HOLY. The
word holiness must appear a most equivocal expression to many, unless well understood. For in lance,' holiness,' is to be inscribed on
the bells of the horses. And then, an unbelie. ing husband is to be
made holy by a beUering wife, and the unbelieving wife to be made
holy by a believing husband.
But to come to the point, and here the Atminian will run away,
and the Evangelical, so called, will be confused. Even those preach~
el'S who ought, or profess to know better are muddled on the subject,
because ignorant of themselves, and of the perfections of God.
The scriptures assert that the body of a believer is a temple, in which
the Holy Spirit re;ides, as such, it is constituted HOLY; and here we
may exclaim, Will God in very deed dwell with men upon the earth!
When that Divine Person, first took possession, there was no good
thing inherent; he found a den of thieves, strong men armed, whom
by his Almighty power he dispossessed. Still there remain the buyers and sellers, and though continually whipped out, they keep creeping i~ at every cranny, and we are assured will do so, until the building i~ pulled d,ow~. Th.ough d~vine\y inhabited, it is still an opaque
s,t(ucture. It is true, it shines with a lus~re, but then it is a bOl rowed
l~~"t, il reflection ~ot its Q,\Vn. It is now only moonshine, soon,
very soon, blessed be God, "The light of the moon, shall be as the
light of the sun, and the light of the sun shall be seven fold, in the
day when ~he Lord bindeth up ~he breach of his people, and healeth
the stroke of their wQund,"
Thus it appears then, our HOLINESS is this, THE LIFE OF GOD IN
THE SOUL Ot!' MAN. The breathings of the heart tending upwards.
The pulse beating and affections moving ~o him whom the soulloveth.
The far greater part of the large extensive group of preachers and
professors, know nothing of these MARKS. Their holiness consists
in some extraneous matt~rs, that even a Deist would make them
ashamed. They quadrate a few moral virtl,les togetheI;, patched up
with a semblance of piety, and then start forward wilh a broadbrimmed hat and dvve.coloured garments, and exclaim, Stand by, I
am holier than thou. While these FUNGUSSES make up the religion
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of the uay by a SHOW and PARADE, let us, forgctting those things
that are behind, press towards the mark ofthc price of our high calling of God in Christ Jesus.
Oct. 18, 1837.
EDITORS.
----000----

Theological Review-. _
Sketches from Life, Lyrics f1"01n tlte Pentateuch. and otller Poems.
By Thomas Rllgg.-Longman.
TUE I'lea5ure we r 'ceivcd in the peru al of two former pieces of this
writer, left an imprc sion on our mind of the poet's rising talents;
nor, have we been disappointed, for the present production has surpassed our expectations, and added to our delight and pleasures.
His chaste muse we compare to Shenstone, with the regular harmonious flow of Dryden and Pope. In these lyric performances there
is a diversification, which gives a luxurious zest'to the perusal, and
produces a rich extravagance of thought, causing alternately the tear
or smile, and even provoking of laughter. Thcre is a sensibility of
heart pervading the whole,-the foundation of every excellence;all nerve, all sympathy, insomuch, that the chord' of the soul of the
reader, vibrate in unison with that of the writer.
The volume commences with a poem on " Night," in two parts,
and though the subject is of a sombre cast, the most lethargic cannot
slumber, for as you pl'Oceed, the mind is so engaged, that midnight
darkness appears as noon-day.
After beatifully descanting on the animate and inanimate creation,
and dropping a sensiti\'e tear to the memory of an illu,trious bard,
he takes a view of the village churchyard, of which he draws a powerfully striking yet mournful picture. His feelings in describing his
domestic breavemellts arc so vividly excited, that we cannot withhold
from our readcrs the heart-rcnding description. And as we are all,
more or less, participators of the same bitter cup of affiiction, the
circumstance will stand as an excuse for our lengthened quotation;
had we disjointed the subject, we should have done injury to the
beauty of the piece. Speaking of the mutable changes of this mortal
scene, the native energies of his mind appear cxpanded, that in
touching his lyre, every string verberates to the heart. He puts the
interrogation, and says,
" Where shall we find a moralizing scene,
Ir'tis not herer Upon the farther bank,
The village church stands in tbe pla e of graves,
The nanow home of Adam's fall n race,
To which we all are 1)'lsting. There, perchance,
To read the monumental stoncs, tbat bear
Short records of the gelleratioJls past;
Or gaze upon the waters, till they seemed
By long acquaintance and companionship
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To claim some kindred with the passing floodHave numbers strayed, who now beneath the turf
I-ie quiet as their fathers; while the stream
Moves heedless onward in its destined way,
Constant as Time, who, having once commenced
His arduous flight, heeds not the mysteries
Which he unravels, or the great events
That pass beneath his eye, but onward goes
More stead v than an arrow to its mark;
And will, lintil the great archangel's shont,
''''hose feet shall rest upon the earth and sea,
Turns his head dizzy, when l,is closing wings
In vain shall flutter, while the firmament,
Departing as a scroll, envelop, shim
Along with Mercy in its ponderons rolds.
" How slight is the resemblance horne to death
In this fair scene! Beneath the summer beams
Here all his gay. The foliage of tbe trees,-The verdure of the meadows, moistened well,
Smiling in greenness-the blithe songs of birdsAnd the rook's cawing, unmelodions,
But, by th'associations that it wakes,
Conveying to the heart of man, released
From the town's bondage for a little space,
Something e'en more than melody,-the pranks
A nd merry gambols of the childish train,And all the busy riot of delight;
These tell of life alone. And now the voice
Of birds is hush'd, and in the paler beams
Of night's fair queen, tIle Jandscape looks less brigl,t,
Its lustre half eclipsed, uought but those rude
Un polished stones, and little mounds of earth,
Raised there to tell where human ashes sleep,
Reminds us of our end. They too are clad
With verdure; but as stand tbe ruin'd heaps
Of some huge pile, with ivy overgrowu,
Which hides the breaches, but attempts in vain
To enuce the finger marks of long decay,
These stand to tell of Death's re;,istless sway,
And ill the miclst of loveliness remind
or desolation.
" To. the heedless man,
Whose soul despises all solemnitres,
Urging his bark of pleasure down the streain,
This may appear the canker of the scene;
But in far different language to my heart
Speaketh the grave-yard, while on its green base
The house of prayer el ects its noble front,
Like hope amid tbe regions of despair,
And points us from the dungeons of the tomb
To immortality. Yet ah! 10 me
1\'ot always speaketh in such cheerful strains
The bouse of death. When I can look beyond
This changing scene, beyond the stream of time,
And use it but as a dark telescope
Through whieh to gaze upon a world of light
'4'00 dazzlil1J; for the unprotected eye;
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Or whell it tells me only of the end
To which my frame is hasting, then 'tis ',"ell.
Bnt it hath other voices; it reminds
or lIoms of mourning o'er decaying flowers;
or the last moments uf our loved ones gone;
Of burieJ hopes and joys; of comforts lost;
AIIlI dreams of lJleasnre which can charm no more.
And ah! to me it bringeth back the time,
When they were taken from my fostering arms I
To gaze once more upon whose smiling forms,
Anu drink sweet rapture from their lips of flume,
1 gladly would endure whole months of pain.
" , My boys where are th y?' Oh I how oft tllat thought
Conl< s rushillg on my ~olll lik Sumiel's breath,
Blasting the loveliness of every scene,
With which it is impress'd. My tellder lambs,
'Vhose sportive tricks 1 doated on, wllOse smiles,
The Naphtha were that kept my lamp of joy
Still flaming; dear to me as morning's dawn
To the benighted traveller; redolent
With joy, disclosing fairest images
And odoriferous !Jowers,-wher(', where are they?
,Could 1I0t the fell destroyer leave me one r
One pledge of love, upon whose lips to breath
A father'6 rondne,s, while exnlting thought
Look'u forth with hop into futurity?
'Vas't not enough to sep my earliest flower
Follow so soon his brother to decay,
That death should st('al away' the last bright bud,
"Vhich hung upon the blasted tree of love,
And leave me desolate? Oh! I have gazed
On their fond eyes tilll have wakened np
A light tbat back reflected on my own
Unutterable joy! and I have watched
Their playful pranks, till to my e)'es they seemed
Like angels basking in the radiant beams
Of heaven. They dream'd of nought bnt happiness;
The sweet simplkity of dawning thonght,
Yet scarcely tinc(ur"d witb the unes of sin,
'Vas all inl( erviol/s to tlte gloom of care,
Or to th ' bligllt of d '11th; but like yonllg flowers
That blossom 011 the banks of some fair stream,
They Jive to gaze a moment on themselves,
Heflected in the gloss)" flood beneath,
To send forth one inquiring look, that asked
What meant tile \\'orld, and life, and light, and love,
And all the teeming wonclels they beheld,
Then in a momellt perish! 'Twas the blast
Of desolatiun snapp'd their tender stalk,
Scatter'c1 their leaves UpOIl the waves of death,
And left no trace of loveliness, save tllat
'Vhich memory eannot lose.- They dreamed of nought
Dut happiness; the fairy land of love
Allt! illr,lIlC)", around them spread its scenes
or l·j .. 1I beatitllde.
pan their sight,
No direrul vi ions rose of future woe,
That with allticipatioll's poison mar
All present joy. They had 1I0t felt the pangs
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Of parting witll tl:eir friends to meet no more
NOI' knew e'en when the hand of deatll was on them
What meant its cruel gripe, Why do 1 weep r
Alas! 1 cannot stop my tears; they flow
In spite of me. Who now shall fondly twine
Their little hands in mine-embrace my knees,
Or climb with exultation to receive
The kiss oflove I Who now to me shall cr)',
• My father!' in a tone of voice which tells
The pride of their young hearts! My boys! my babes!
'Vhere are they r 1 have seen their bright eyes quench'd
In darkness! I have press'd their dying lips,
Ann felt the movement of affection's kiss
Return'd 'midst life's last struggles !-But, 'tis madd'ning
To dwell upon the scene!-Yet, busy tllOUghts,
Why like Promethean vultures feed ye thus
Upon Ill)" vitals, and dry up the streams
Of comfort which celestial springs supply'-They dream'cl of nought but happincss; and they
Have realized their dreams; ere yet they quaa"t!
Deep of the cup of woe; ere yet they knew
Farther than what corporeal suffering tells
That sorrow was their earthly heritage,
Translated to a holier, happier sphere,
They drink of pleasure at its fountain head;
Where underneath the throne of God it springs,
Thence onward flowiRg to creation's hounds.
" But I too had my dreams, and where are they r
Like landscapes pictured by the mists at dawn,
When rises in his strength the orb of day,
They and their charms for ever are dispell'd.
Yet cheer thee up my heart, the Psalmist's joy
Be thine.-They never can to me return.
But I may go to them. The brilliant spots
Of love's warm sunshine, fancy's pen 'il la it!
Upon the canvass of forthcoming years,
I may not, cannot see. But I may meet
My boys, my darlings, 'neath a fairer sky,
'Vhere in the rays -of Uncreated Love,
Delighted we shall bask for evermore;
And there throughout eternal ages learn
To bless the hand that smote them, and thus hore
From earth's dark sorrows to a realm of peace.
" Oh God! Thou doest well! my wounded heart
In spite of all its sorrows would not dare
Impugn thy wisdom, but must still confess
Thy judgments all are just. Yet ab! methinks
It is not Christian patience to receive
Strokes of afflictive Providence, as one
Bcnumb'd by a torpedo's touch. Thy hand
IlItends that we shall feel its chastisements,
(Or why chastise?) but feeling should endure.
AIIl! T"ou wilt not condemn a p'arent's tears
(l'er dear one's lost, so long as they are shed
Without repinillg at thy wise denees;
And I would sa)"' .. Thy will not mine be done !"
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Yes! th()ugh the weight of the affliction howcd
IU, spirit to healt-breaking, though I loved
My children dearer tban my mortal life,
I dare not, canBot murmur; for 1 kno"
That God is Love, and hath apportioned w,.ll
The measure of my cares. Alld I c/ln look
Beyond the grave into a world of light
'Vhere we shall meet again.

)

Y(' "I") to!l1- II!
The grave shall III ils vi(·tilll ; 11t'''II, II/Llh fl'lt
A thrust that rankle' in hi vilal loll!
For. a t h' haOlpinn of ur hlll'lt' IllC',
A lofty On ,lli~gul cd in hum n fmlll,
lUet the d '.(10) er, allll thut mi 'ht)' Illln.l
\Vhn 'gripe \I ou"l crubh the pillars of ch 1IIIll,
D 'all such a [·Iow u 'r ft Ihe sullen king
or half his power. Yes, joy to ruin('u mall!
A Rallsorn's foulld, a Reconciler's blood
Hath raised itS'voice to heaven: and pardoning love,
That long had stood with wiugs ontspread for flight,
Aud eyes beseeching the etemal throne,
To speed the moment of her embassy,Descending swifter than the conrse of light
}Jror:!uims thc wclcom messag 's of peace.
Salvatiou! let the spl-ellding cou 'lYe, iug
\Vith halh-Illjah I-Tis accomplished! God
Bath bal cd his mighly arm, alld who shall stay
His fllry! hallellljah I he hath broken
The oppres or's flaming sword! His hand hall. dammed
])eslru('tiOIl's 'hauncl up! His power halh stayed
The lIesolating blast that s" ept o'er earth,
Erra('ing all things in its ruinous course
Of vengeance! Hallelujah! He llllth spoiled
The I;nLve's dominion! He hath broken through
T!Je gates of Death ! and soon shall tumble down
From their foundations into kindred dust,
Pillar, Sarcop!Jagus, and Pyramid,
With all the proud insignia of tbe tomb;
Calling frOtll llnder their inhabited walls
The lIusl of mall thal slepl ill homIng' tll 'I'
}"or ag .~! lIalll'llljllh! 11 • hnth '"lld •
An end of sill; alld brought ill Ilgllt 'UIl~1l 'Sb,
Compl 'II', 'terllal J ighl 'OUIlC;, fur all
'Vho puI their tlll.1 ill Hilll. Th' pt'nil 'nt,
Believing, now may drive away Id fcat s;
His sins are cunccll'd nul! Ids shins r '1Il0V'U
Cleansed by Ihe agollY alld blootl of Him,
Who calleth God !Jis fellow, and cun claim
Kindred with heaven! Hallelujah! lIe
Uath spoiled the Spoiler! From the 11'011" On lIe
Bath snatched the prey, and by his worlll'rOlls love
Halh disappoillted hell of half her pre ;
And now !Jis ransom'd hosts on yonder shore,
Fill heaven with hallelujahs, and exclaim:, Glory to God and to the Lamb! to Him,
Lel your ascri ptious rise, of hOllour, pow Cl',
VOL, ll.-No, XL
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Might, majest)', dominion, blessing, praise
And adoration! He was slain ('or llS,
And hath redeerlled llS Ollt of ever)' triue,
I{indred, and tongue, and nation under heaven;
And we shall reign with Him ('or evennol'e.
Glor)' to God and to the Lamb,-Amen!
'Vhile everlastillg years emlure, Amen!'"

(

After this affecting monody, we are obliged to pass over a number
of pieces, no less animated and interesting. The haunted well is
dppicted in artless verse, simple and striking, as is the jocDse story
of the eight children sitting round the Christmas fire, which produces apleasing sensation. The melancholy tale of " Burnt Row," i~
after the manner of aliI' ancient ballads, arrests the attention, and·
mar~s the providential hand of the Almighty. The dying christian
to his bride is a plaintive and just contemplation.
Were we to proceed in pointing out the feast in store for the reader,
we should insensibly transcribe the whole of the volume, but we can
only give a slight specimen of the pleasure which will be produced by
the perusal of the whole. _
We cannot conclude our remarks, without observing, wherever our
poet touches his harp ·on divine subjects, there is an uniform consis.
tency with the sacred Scriptures. His poetic fancy here does not run
wild, as we have often seen, particularly in one of his cotemporaries,
when: descantin~ on religious subjects ;_ here, his muse is one. consistent whole. In parting with our companion, we request the favor to
pluck another wreath from his amaranthine crown, -it is entitled,
IMMANuEL.

" The advent! the advent! He comes from above
To the dwelling of man on His errand. of love:
See the wide-noalillg I)allnors of mercy display'd,
For J ehovah, J ehovah desceuds to our aid.
The service! the service! Fulfilled is the law,
And a righteousness wrought without blemish or flaw j
He has finished the work which his Father has given,
And for man hall erected a pathway to heaven.
The goblet! the goblet! 'tis emptied, 'tis quaff'd,
Though severe were the torments that followed the draught;
But the red cup of trembling must purchase His crown j
And He shrinks not, ,though blood from His temples flows ,lown.

,

The suffering!" the suffering! His soul he lets forth,
'While the face of His Father is veil'd as in wrath j
And now justice in honor can lift up hel' head,
While mercy, Iiweet mercy gives life to the dead.
The conquest! tile conquest! Death's fetters are riven,
And the Ileys of the grave to Imrnanuel are given:
Now sainb as they cnter the death's portal, rejoiee,
Fill'd with hope by the sound of His peace· giving voice.
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The triumph I the triumph! lIe mounts throngh the sky"
By His myriads of III)TiIlUS attended on high;
And the "ares everlasting wide opell thl'ir doors,
As in hea':,'u the bright train of His:glory lIe pours,
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The pleadillg! tbe pleading! A Lamb without staiu
For his people's transgressions 011 Calvlll'y lain;
He sits b), the sit.le of lIis Father enthron'd,
And pleads for !Jis peoplo the blood that atollcd,
The vengeance! the vengc!\IIcl'! Aroused in His ir',
From heaven U(' pours do\\'n his red torrellls of lin',
Alld Ircads in his ",i"l'·press of f"ry ulfIlIin,
Tillbis gnnll nt IIro di din tb' blood oftbe slain,
The shollting! the honting I its voi' is hear(l loud,
As lIe comes from on high 111 His chariot of cloud,
Alld the glad hallelujahs of m)Tiads around
i"lake the heaven and the eartb with their echoes resouud.
The trumpet!
From tbe east
Like lhe deep
And shakee in

the trumpet! Tbe summons goes forth
to the west, from the sonth to the north:
uotes ofthnnder, it swells on the gale,
its course, every lJIountaill and vale.

The rising! the rising I Earth opens her graves,
A"d thousands come forth from b 'lIealh till' dark waves;
And blesscd,-yca, hlessed and hap!'y are they
\Vho are found to have part in the Hrst ri.ing day,
The glory! the glory I Ililfh, high they ascend,
Alld to earth the great King of salvation attenu ;
\Vith the seraphs alld angels they joill III His train,
As he comes in His might and His glol'y to reign.
The
And
The
And

killgdom I the kingdom I Their toiling is past,
the saints know the I'est of a sabbath at last;
dragon's chained dO\\'II, and the foes arc o'erthrown,
now reigns th'Anointed tri,nnphant alone,

But Uedcerner! H ,I rnel' f 0 ",Ioy, honld 1 fear,
Urn)' Jllclgeshall indeed prO\' III
dvoeat' tllere?
His jJlea,ling will unswer,-it n('ver ('1111 fail.
For the voiee of his blood mu t for sinnl'r. avail."

In taking our leave of this luxurioll treat, wc must say, there is
everythiug to suftcll the most obrlurale dispo ition, to irradiate the
understanding, (lnd to animate lh 'OU) l ~ympathize with suffering
humanity.

,
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Lecture V'-On Predestination.

By the Rev. Thomas ClJalmers, D.D.-Sherwood.
___
THE Doctor touches upon the subject in this paper~fore liS of
Predestination, like a cat would run over an harpsichord, frightened
at the sound. He talks about it, and about it, but says nothing to
the purpose.
He informs us " that predestination 'leaves all our motives to exertion as strong as ever," Most certainly. for they are all necessarily
employed to accomplish the end. He goes on to say, " If this question were never stirred, there would be nothing to embarrass us.
But man will be meddling with the things that belong to God."
Now we must remark, that it is man's business in behalf of himself
to be meddling on this subject. It behoves him to makes his calling
and election sure. To know to whom he belongs, so as to have the
earnest of the Spirit, witnessing with his spirit, that he is a child of
God. To have the confirmation in his own breast, that living or
dying he is the Lord's, so that when absent from thc body he will
be present with Him. This is all the predestination a believer has
to do with. Whether Dr. Cbalmers, the Dean of Canterbury, or the
Pope of Rome, or anyone else, are predestinated to eternal life, is
not his concern; let them look to that, and if men choose to make
the doctrine a bug-bear, or a bone of contention, so as to rush upon
the bosses of God's buckler, they must abide the consequences.
The Doctor further says, "men would be better employed, than in
floundering in depths which the theologian cannot fathom, to he employed in urging the overtures of the gospel on every creature, within
his reach. God invite.~ ALL, and forbids NONE."
We must be permitted to say, that wc think the reverend gentleman, to use his own expression, " flounders" here. Does he knolV
what he is saying, or the delusion he is propagating. What gospel
overtures have one fetlow-creatw'e to offer to another? Who delegated him to throw about at random the GIFTS of the Holy Spirit,
to a man unrenewed in the spilit of his mind? Will not Gon one
day say to such presumptuous men, By what authority did you usurp
my province? If this is not touching the ark of God with profane
llands, we know not what is. Talk ot Antinomianism. or licentious
preaching, here it is in its zenith, playing at random with balls and
counters like a conjUl or. The poctor seems very fond of these overtures of mercy, for speaking in another place, he says, " There are
ofters of mercy, which a minister should PLY on the hearts and habits
of his hearers."
He starts a question, and asks, "How is it some do receive the
gospel, and others reject it?" the reply is, he cannot tell. And why
the efficacious touch was not given? He again observes, he cannot
tell. Now. this is vague talking, he should have resolved th.e interrogation into the sO\Tl"cign will ()f God, who says he will have mcrcy
upon whom he will have mercy. To some it is given to loww the
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mysteries of the kingdom, and to others it is not given. One thing
our sagacious divine informs us he can tcll, that there is not a hardened sinnrr any where, who is not welcome to be saved. 0 fie !
Dr. Cllalmers, this is a licentious way of speaking. Here is Antinomianism again. Surely it must be a misnomer, for no hardened
sinne1' is welcome to be saved. It is the rep ntant, broken-hcarted,
contrite sinner, that smites upon his breast in de p humiliation. This
assertion does not look well from the University hair.
The Doctor seems fond of que tion and an WCI'. He put forth
another inquiry, " Why the voice of' ~ard 11 has gon forth?" His
answer is, " We connot tell," But tIll, hc y, h an tell, " that
all may be saved.
ow i not thi talking for the ~ake of talking?
Why the voice of pardon ha gon forth? A babe in the school of
Christ can t 11; because God delighteth in merey. Not by works
of righteousness which we have done, but according to his mercy he
has SAVED us. He tells us again, " A remedy is provided, to which
ALL HAVE ACCESS, and that ALL MAY be pardoned"
0 Doctor,
Doctor, this is sad divinity to issue from the University Chair! This
was his friend hving's way of preaehing, but all such harangues
God will discomfort, sooner or later.
We here aver, that to aflirm, Ihat "All may be saved," and" that
all may be pardoned," is all cq llivoeal way of speaking, it is what is
called, artfully blinking the qucstion. Salvation does not depend
upon a " may be," or a peradv 'ntuf'('; 0 no, we have a surer word
of prophecy, it i , " I WILL," and" YOU IIALL." This is God's
way of speaking in his declaration in savillg a sinner. Our blessed
Lord has left it on record, that men wiLL ?lot come to Mm to HAVE
life, that is, they haye NO WILL, no power, nor even inclination.
Their condemnation is, not, because Ihey do not come; but, because
they" love darkness;" they love idols, and after them they will go.
They say unto God, depart from us, we desire not the knowledge of
thy ways.
Let it be received as an axiom, and we suhmit it to the Divinity
Chair, That man has got a moral power to walk, but not~ to fly.
Regeneration when bestuwed by tlte Holv Spirit, is a lifting up of
the soul from a torpid state, to fly upw,Hds, and this mmt be done
by the mighty opcration of God. It is silly jargon, it is the lI('i~ht
of folly, nay, it is mockcry, to tell a sinner" he may be saved," for
you may as well tell him he may be damned. Tlti· is really speal<iflg
for speaking sake, it is triflinK with eternal concerns. The fact is,
and we sumbit it also to the Divinity Chair, That a man must befrst
created anew in Christ Jesus, before he c.~1l perform an acceptable
work, for they that are in the flesh ('i\llllot please God. Had OUI'
Reverend Gentlernnn deeply consid red tltis, he would not' have
asstrted that" a u:mcdy is provid 'd, that J\LI, may have access to."
For without faith whieh i. tll . gift 01 Goel, no one can have any interest
in that fountain open for sin a\ltl uncleanness. Besides, the remedy
must be applil,et lJy the Great Physician of sin-sick souls. The balm
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of Gilead might lay for ever neglected, did not he that'is mighty to
help, stretch forth his hand to apply the medicjne to heal the wounds
of his people. Indeed, the character he assumes is, "I am the Lord
that healetk thee." To talk of a remedy provided for ALL, is talking
ridiculously, if not profanely. The fact is, the remedy was never
designed for .\ LL, for if it was, all would be saved. Can it be supposed, we would ask, that Infinite Wisdom has provided a remedy at
hap-hazard, at random, without a plan, without either distinction 01'
design. It is lamentable to say that the whole scheme of salvr.tion,
as represented by this Reverend Divme, is accidental, fluctuating and
undetermined. It is no longer the result of a covenant well ordered
in all things and sure, but a mere lottery. The remedy may be received, or rejected, it may issue in a blank or prize, just as the wheel
of human caprice happens to turn. A pretty remedy this must be,
which may be effectual or not, just as man pleases, and which is said
to be offered to ALL men. The whole, according to this description
is, that the immutable counsel of God depends upon the mUlability
of the creature. Thus representin~ the Almighty like what the ancients feigned of their goddess Fortuna, scattering her blessings

hlindfold.
What a woful state must the church of God be in at the present
day, when a Master in Israel can speak without thought or reflection.
From whence arise, what may grotesquely be called, offers ot life to
the dead; in the modern cant, CALLS to the UNCONVRRTED; or in
the Reverend Dactor's phraseology," OVERTURES OF THE GOSPEL"
- " URGING them, he says, on every occasion," and to crown the
whole, he recommends to ministers," TO PLY INTO THE H}<~ARTS and
HABlTS of their hearers, OFFERS OF MERCY!!
Thus, the Holy !Spirit in his operation upon the human mind is entirely cast aside, man
is the sole agent in the bu incss; the supernatural, invincible grace
of Goel is left out of the question. For ill the words of a pompous
sombre poet,•
.. Heaven but PE RSU A D ES; ALM IG H'1'Y ]}IA N DEe R EES !
l'tlnn is tlte MClker (J Immortal jides !!!
Here is a worm of the earth, a swelling moth, exalting itself against
Omnipotence. This is, more or less, the language of our pulpit
harangues, go where you will, which i5 bordering' upon the utmost
profa'lity, if not blasphemy. For wc aS3crt with boldness, before thc
whole Sanhedrim, with Dr. Chalmers in the Chair, that the Omipo..
tenee of God is totally cashiered up(ln their principle!'. Why? Because he who actually effects a thing, is greater than he who only
JlroJJO~'es 1I1oli:'es why he should do it.
Indeed, the illr:onsistenclj of
Slll~h bcseechings, wooings, and pooings, are immediately seen by
persons of common understanding. This brings to our rccolledion,
a letter, which we are now in possession of, written by Lord Bolinghroke to the Rc'" Gco,ge Whitefie!d. After paying him many'compliments, for a Sl'rmOIJ which he preached in the Conntess 01" H untillgdon's drawillg roo:u. He S") s, " Sir, be not anxious about my
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c01l\'ersion, for if your Biblc be true, he that made me a man, must
make '1ue (t cll1'islialt, if I alii to be 011('." Mr. Gcorge \Vhitefielu
wrotc upon thc haek of the ilH.lor -Cl\1ellt, "Th i· is a must lacolJ!c
reply,-and I will add, not less sententious, than true."
Hilt as it were in the days of old, so it is now, though God may
call by various uutward dispensations, and stretch uut his hand all
the day long, no one regards those outward tokens. The powers uf
man are still in a stupor, and he keeps rocking- himself in the cradle
in which he was Lom. When he is told of the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, he cannot understand them; learning cannot reach
them, ancl wisdom is offemlcd at them. Ir.deed, the reprchcnsion may be given to our piritual guides, as it was to the ,Jewish
Rabbi, Art thou a pril cipal teacher in Israel, and knowest not these
things. The sum total of the whole is, that which is born of the flesh
is flesh, and that which is born of the Spirit is Spirit.
We have \0 apologise for these protracted observations, as like\vise an apparent sameness on the subject, but as the old arguments
are continually renewed, though almost worn out, wc arc obligcd to
keep soleing and heel-piecin cr • And wc had rather be Crispin in
our stall, with the knowledge of :Jlvation, than the mitred prdate
in his stall in the cathedml, who may be a pervertcr of the words of
the living God.
Wc most unequi\'Oeallyassert, without fear of contradiction, that
the Reverend Qoctor and his fratem ity may make thei I' overtures of
mercy from morning to night, and all night long, the sinner will
turn a deaf ear to tllem. Yes, he may" ply them in the hearts and
habits Df his hearers," and take a sledge hammer for the purpose,
and threaten hell and damnation, still the obdurate heart will be
immovable. Besides it is near the extr-eme height of profaneness to
tell a wicked man to get the graces of the Holy :-pirit, such as faith
llnd repentance before he is born again. A minister's business
is to proclaim the unscarchable riehe~s of Christ, but he has not
an overture to make, nor onc piritual gift to bestow. You may
propound pi ritual olTers to the facultic , 0 as to awaken the powers
of the soul, but if light i wanting, it is of no avail, there mu t be
the uncrcated source of all illumination displayed. God himself is
represented to be knocking atthe door or a sinner's heart, but unless
he removes the imperliments, and unlocks the door, he will get no
admittance. David says, the wicked are like the deaf adder that stopped her ear, they will not hearken 10 the voice of the charmers,
charm they ever su wisely. 0 no; like children, you may pipe, but
there will be no dancing, and when yOIl mourn, there will be no
weeping.
We declare most solemnly before Almighty God, that rather than
be dispensers of such clireful errrors we have been exposing, we would
submit to the greatest privations, to the most menial drudgerics of
life. Even were we gifted with the thundering eloquence of Dernosth~s, with the erudition and sweet flowing oratory of CicefO, rather
-
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than not speak of God the things that are right, we would submit to
eam our daily bread, to the condition of driving a dust cart~CrYing
of sprats, or sweeping the kennels.
o Lord, we beseech thee, let thy continual pity cleanse al defend thy churth, with thy perpetual mercy, because it cannot continue in safety without thy succour; preserve it evermore by thy help
and goodness, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
----000----

Scriptural Reproofs. A Letter to the Ret'. Mr. Mortimer, oCCCtsioned b.7lltis unwarmntahle Attack on the Ministerial Character of TfTiltiam Huntington.-Day.
THE above is a well. written reprehension, by an ahle pen; though
short, it is a severe castigation, pointing out a sort of dandyism, or an
inflatcd pomposity of one, who the writer says, if he had been alive,
his traducer would 110 more have ventured to attack, than a quaking
Philistine would have dared single-handed to encounter unshorn
Samson. .
Our readers are in full possession of the drift of the above Letter
,to Mr. MOl,timer, by our remarks made on his sermon, preached at
the opening of what is denominated the Episcopal Chapel in Gray's
Inn Lane, wherein he gratuitously casts a contumely on his predecessor, because he was not born with a golden spoon in his mouth;
so that by the accident of birth he was thrown in the back ground.
Ignorance is imputed to him, because he had not risen secundem

llTtem.
It is grievous to remark, that many a wise head, and many a worthy
heart have been found among the" lowest stations of society," who
have been torn to make mankind happy, and to lead them into the
paths of virtue and religion, have themselves bcen the miserable victims suffering under human pressure; aud who have to deplore the
fate of neglected and unrewarded genius. While the duller worms
of mortal,ity fatten on the marrow of prosperit y, living to themselves,
with minds incapable of expanding, and by sordid principles attuated
to do no good or benefit to their fellow-creatures. The following short
and melancholy catalo~ue proves the justness of a remark, which
.wounds sensibility. Homer, it is said, ran about ballad-singing.
Plautus turned a mill. Terence was a slave. Paolo Borghese had
fourteen different trades, yet starved with them all. Tasso was often
distressed for a shilling. Bentiveglionus was refused admittance into
an hospital he had erected. Poor unhappy Camoens, and Butler, and
Cervantes, and Otway, died -in a state of starvation. And the evermemorable Vangelius left his body to the surgeons to pay his debts,
as far as it would go. How many could we add to the above dreary
list, who have been buried undistinguished and unregarded. Not a
stone to mark the place, while monuments are erected for those,
whose names were never heard of,!until they appeared in the epitaphs
whose dust they so pompously cover. Stupidity has always had the
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advantage over men of genius and talent. We have seen in our
time~, men highly gifted by nature, and of the most splendid abilities
passed by and neglected, while ignoran 'e and plodding dulness
have made its way and been successful, uph >Id by impudence.
V\T lat we have been aiming at, in exhibiting th above characters is, to show that God is the same in nntur , a' he is in grace,
he will select from the refuse and dregs of oriel)', though with.
out the least spark of pirituallife, m n ofth llIo't brilliant understanding, and of contemplative nequ, a . 'olllpanicd with a perfect knowledge of the several avcnu s to th • hllman mind, so lhat
it must be s'en, "Th '1" is a spilit ill mall, alld Ill, in pi ration
of the Almighty givcth under talldin~. 'r 'at III '11 are not always
wise, neither do the ag d und rRtand jud&ment."
We have certainly rather strayed out of our path, but we mention the above instances to demonstrate that the race is not always
to the swift, nor the battle to the strong. And here, if we may
compare by analogy, we see similar circumstances of God's dispensations in ruling his church; that he takes things mean and
despicable, to bring to nought things that are, passing by the fortuitous advantages of birth and fortune.
We need not d tail in lane ,IJoly Writ abounds with them.
Indeed, in every age, God ha' tooped to men of low degree, and
has selected from th ma ,the mo t unlikely; whom he has en:
dowed with a spirit of wi dom and understanding, to proclaim the
uusearchable riches of Christ, while he has taken no heed of the
schools of tbe prophets.
Now we come to our main point, that is, the common rOlltine
of preaching, which is produced at the present day by a sort of
scientijic tlzeolugy, what our trainbands call, , p,'eparator.IJ studit:>.'
Such as logical forms, distinctions, definitions, divisions, analytical decompositions of apostrophes, paraphrases, catachreses, allegories, metaphors, trope , and figures, then a little smattering of
Janguage , an acquaintance with Eu lid, and 80 much of Ovid as
to raise a laugh, also, n dip into Th oc.-itus, and the whole sTrJallowed dowll by a large draught from Epictetu. With sucb acquisitions as these, our un fledged bird mount th 1'0 trum, where
they chatter like magpies, not knowing what they say, or wh.H
they affirm.
"
For let it be noticed, the knowledge of Jesus Christ is not the.
oretically known, it must arise from demonstrative experience,
and that by a renewal of the heart by the" Holy Spirit. To teach;
a man must be first created anew, .beror he can instruct others;
for being untaught himself in the mysteries of God, he hath no
path to tread in, nor no knowledge to direct others. And in the
words of our blessed Lord, " If the blind lead the blind; they both
will fall into the ditch."
,
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Let it not be tho gilt for a m(;lInellt we wish to disparage hUrinan learnjn~, or acquired accomplishments in a puplic speaker
stanJing up III God's holy sanctuary; all such encfowments we
deem as brilliant appendages. They are the sparkling dil'molld~
,whtfn illuminated by tre sun, irradiating all around ;-:-.what SoloI'llim denotes. as apples of gold,
\1ic,t\l~e3 of silver; polished
shati s in God's quiver; and whep ~le h.l\s apy panicular w.or,k to
accomplish, he will save suitable instruments for that purpQse~
The fining pot is for silver, and the furnace for gold. Nor let it
be concluged from wha~ we have been observing, that we are desirous of encouraging ignorance, vulg.arity, and impudence, such
as is possessed by many, who stand up with a face of brass, prating
in~our public assemblies; too lazy to \\:ork, but cunning enough t~
impose upon the unsuspecting, by diving intp their pockets; WE
DO N.OT, LIKE HIE I'ltATEI\NITY, NOR DO THEY LIKE us. And
wlW sllOuldwe '1 Th~y are of the tribe of those whom God expresses an .in?~gnatio!1 against, - " Strangers, uncircumcised, who
pollute ~.IS sanctuary, fe.eding thernse~ves, and NOT the FLOCK,
cllJthin'g tht.mselves with their wool, and have, by their wic!ced devicesfoulrd the waters of God's Mos~ ,HQly ~lace," ,But he has
J?~o~is.~d he will ~elivrf his she~p frqm all such hirelings, " he
WJ) sefk tor thelIl aod find them out, and feed them, and cause
them to lie' down in fM. pastures, and, that he himself will, judg~
het\\'~~ ,. the sheer. and, the ,gOl\\s.','
.
, ~'h aq v~ ob~ervatio.ns have insensi,bly arisen, frprp the.degrading light i~ which Mr. ¥ortimer endeavoured to pla<;e his
predec.e·.s.or~ WiIliam HuntingtQl;l was most certai':lly, a prodigJj
if nffture, and a trofJhy cif divine grace; and we cannot but say,
tr~at it,is invidious, m~an, and contemptible, in casting obloq~y
, upqr. one of sl;Jperior intellect, and what is more, of spiritual di'r
cer'p,mel)t; whose simplicity and independency of mind, together
'jth h\s'·~r;Jsoph.isiic~ted,and n~~~ral ac:uteness: 'Ye should prefer
to
tht; m~l.ap~Ylllca! s9b_tl~tles and. Jear!led Jargon, of eith~r
~M~r!? o,r alll;ien ,th,eo'pgi~.ns. i
,,'
,Our Lor~ i!1, tpe d~y,s, 9.f. his tI~sh, s~lectedj teaehers from th~
meaner' c;l/:\sses, sl,ep,ping by the proud philosoper, and the lear,nee!
P~a"'18 e, a~d 't!>ok jfis,herm~n of antiquity, and s~pt them forth.
He does the same now, as he did then, he is setting upon hili
Almighty throne, dispensing his gifts a\ld grace, and bestowjng
intelleftull-l p()\~~r8 in th,e ,most minute rarpific(l,tions, for the
gatll~nol? rn. ~f his' fl.oc~. He has accesf to every sp~ing 9f sentimel~t which Vibrates in the human bo~om, and ~cts ~h,erefrp19 as
se!?q~eth best to his InA~ite Wis dpq].., Tb~ golgen trumpet ~n9
,h~ rllUl's horn, 01' th~ sling. and stone are ali.ke tq 1;linr. What
tlie powerful and prpud revolt at, he chooses to nut to nought
ihings·that are, so that no flesh shall glory in his presellc~,.
Just as we finished the abo,ve observations, we received to our
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surprise, FrVE voluDles of Mr. HUlllington's works, a new editi'on,
printed by Mr. Bennet, containing forty of his most pop~lar
pieces; c(lreful~9, we are informed, printed from lhe original edi.
tion. Lt appears, thilt in order to accommodate the public~ Hit
may be had in SIXTY numbers, at one shilling each; and t1111t the
'sixth volume is in the press. We Intend, on Oln future occasion, to notice the \Hlole~ provided we should be spared to fill our
post.
---000---

The Christian .L1rmou>·. It, To. oS'ermom.
By Charle imeon, M. A.
We are given to understand in a Funeral Sermon, preached on
th,e death of MI'. Simeon, tha~ he belonged to th~ Evang~Jicals,
and was looken up to as ad oracle, and was consulted up-on t~le
most abstruse subjects; that he had the power of leading the
taste of the JaTge circles in which he moved; and by his learning,
abilities, industry, and ingenuity, preferring that which was solid,
to that which was ostentatious, attracted general observation.
The sermons above alluded to, we are here informed, wete ('01-tn'erly published with lhe author's 'k I tons of Discou~ses, and
fi're n'ow reprinted in a liul volume separate, to promote tHeir
circtllation.
'
The author appears sincere nnd in earnest to enforce his principles, and say many exe Bent things; but, then they are so
amalgamated with the free-will powers of the creature, lhltt the'make a queet salmagundi of divinity.
.
For instance, speaking to the unconverted, he addresses' th'ehi
for to awake, and let their earnest prayers ascend up before God,
that they may be 'made new creatures in Christ Jesus. This i.s
mere rhod0!Jl0ntade, for a ?nan must .first be made a nc..«J creatuT'e;
before he can pray, and thw, jf he should happhl to sleep, or get
drowsy, call upon him to H awake to 1'ightwus7Iess."
•,
There is the llame bungling work, where he says to the ungodly,
'.J What will b your reHections, as soon as ever you ellter th~
invisible world, when you sec the door of mercy for ever shut,
when it was once open to )·ou with all its glo/'y, and you had no;
thing to do but ask for it at the hands of God, but you would not
give yourselves the trouble to call upon him." Now this is mer~
gasconade. 'Ve would inquire, How can an unregenrate m'
ask? He"hus neither inclination or will to a k; he is too s ollel}o
with depra~ity to enter in at the strait gate. This certaihly Is
licentious way of speaking-, what may be called Robert Hall's
" ooze and the mir ,"-real Antinomianism. For to call upon
wicked men to do the work of G\!d, then to say they would no~
give themselves the It'ol/ble to call upon God; wHat imbecility,
what insignificant trifling. llere again is a thl:'6fogical blunder,
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for God must first call, and whel) qe cal!s rjfectually, the sinner
must hear. The fact is incontrovertible, that it is not in man that
walketh to direct one step towards the kiugrlom of God. Hear,
and your souls s.haJllive; this is all very true, but the lleal'ing,eal'
and the understanding heart, is of the Lord. Then it is urged,
ye will not " come to me" that you may have life, this is another
indisputab.le fact, because none can, except the Father draws
them. The whole is founded on this, however men may quibble
with their sophistical subtleties. That it is not of him that willeth,
nor of him that runneth, but of God that sheweth mercy.
We beg the reader's pardon for leading him into these unpleasant meanderings, but we cannot move without meeting of them
every step we traverse.
'
A word or two mQre, and then we are done. 'V hat does this
Mr, Simeon mean by avowing, " that the scriptures are a revelation of the mind and will of God to man, that in them his eternal counsels are 'opened to the world r Now the whole of this
assertion is a direct falsehood, for the scriptures are hidden from
some, and only revealed to others. It is as a dial, the sun lOust
shine upon it, otherwise nothing can be seen. Then to say that
the eternal counsels of God are opened to the world, this is only
talking for the sake of talking. \\'e are ashamed of such trifling
in a reputed minister of the gospel. What has the world to do
with the eternal councils of God, which he says he revealeth to
his servants the prophets r ·The world knows not God, neither
does it desire the knowledge of his ways. We hastily pass over
this assertion, and arrive at another, which is, that " 1'l'ue and
universal holiness is characteristic of conversion, and constitutes
that Divine Image, after which we are renewed." The'n, again,
" if we be sincere, we shall not allow any sin whatever, we shall
endeavour to be pure as God is pure, and perfect."
Here we declare we are positively lust in a field of conjecture,
This 1'ara avis here depicted strikes consternation into our bosom,
-it is too high for us; besides, we 1leVer can attain to it. We
are coutinually sinning in thought, word, and deed ngainst the
Divine Majesty. And what adds to the dreariness is, we shall
not be otherwisp, until we drop this mortal body. Sin we find is'
our inseparal>!e attendant, trying by day and by night to get the
mastery over us. Surely" Universalliolilless is a vague expression, when used in reference to a sinful worm of the earth, yea,
even to the greatest saint that ever lived. Shall Paul, or Apollos,
or Cephas, stand before" unsullied purity," and boa3t of" true
and universal holiness," men, ill whose flesh dwelJeth no good
thing, who cannot perform one spiritual action, but is polluted
with sin. Doe the apostle Paul boast of increasing sanctification? 0 no, for he says, "When he 1V0uld do good, evil was
present witlJ him, and wbat he allowe4 flat, that he did." This
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was his thorn in the flesh. which made him groan, and long to be
unclothed. He claimed a motto, singular for himself, " Less
than the least of all saints. That he hat! 11 thing to glory of but
his infirmities, SQ tbat by the grace of God b towed upon him,
he was what he was." And what was Ihat? "The CIIIEF OF
SINNERS."

! !!

I

A discovery of the majesty and purity of
d, incites in those
who behold it, a deep sellse of thf'ir ullworthin . and sinfulness.
When the Lord appeared unto Mo , h hid hi face, he was
afraid to look. Job acknowl dg d t
cl, Cl I abhor myself,
and repent in dll t and nshe&." J niah I ill III th in of his lips,.
and exclaims, " Wo' i III ,I m und n ."
ter fell down at
the feet of Jesus, saying, ,e Depart frolD me, for I am a sinful
man, 0 Lord." The apostle John, beholding Christ in his glory
fell at his feet as dead.
,
We wish our modernizers of the gospel would not mount up to
the clouds in their excursions, but keep a little below in our·
cloudy atmosphere, their pulpit harangues would be more to the·
purpose. Instead of calling upon the godly to vie with uncreated'
holiness, to do what they cannot, exhort them to do what they
CAN. Tell them to perform works meet for repentance.
For
man; though he is not a spiritual agent until he is born again,
he is a moral agent; a such, call upon him to do works meet for
repentance. Tell him to hurt no person in word or deed; to be
true and just in all his dealings; to bear no malice nor hatred in
his heart; to keep his hands from picking and stealing, and his
tongue from evil speaking, lying, and slandering. Not to covet
or desire other men's goods, but to learn and labour to get his own
living, and to do his tlnty in that state of life, unto which it hath
pleased God to call him. These things are profitable unto men,
and will have their reward even in tltis life.
Innumerable Chri tian professors, in all aeTes, have struck their
vessels against what may b all cl i>'rf eti nary To·k ,and suffer
shipwreck. They hay 111. de the mark of a tru 'hristian, so as
to obl:tlin the favour :of God, to con. i~t in oUlward di tinctions
and complex notions"; ~ometillJcs in privations, in mortifications,
in gesture, in dress, in meats and drinks; also in divers washings
and purifications, and likewise in forms and ceremonies. Gracious God, Is it po~sible, that the mansions thou hast set apart
for a prepared peorle are to be obtained by the performance of
certain conditions? If so, every view of their ever arriving at
those celestial abodes, m ust be left at mere con ti ngency, depending upon the option of man, whether he will be an inhabitant or
not, and thus leave heaven unpeopled. For if thou, Lord, should
mark what is done amiss, 0 Lord, who can stand, or be justified
in thy sight? \-,yho can say unto God, I am pure from sin r
When the bright constellatiolls of the celestial sphere' are not
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pure in his sight. How much less man, that is ~ worm, and the
son (If man, that is a worm.
Let us, while men are vapouring and pratinp: about universal
holiness, 8uperior piety, and progressive sanctification, lay lo'w
at the footstool of the Divine Majesty, and confess that all our
ri.ghteotisnesses are as filthy rag~, and cry with David, " Be mer~
clful unto me, 0 Lord, for my stDS are very great. Who can undestand his errors, cleanse thou me from secret faults ;,
And here we must req uest to introduce a reflectioh from. Mar.:.
tin Luther, who was beset in his days as we are in OU1S, with
pharisees, and self.justiciaries, speaking swelling words, saying,
Smt"d back, I am holier than thou. The great and good man ob•
.serves, -." These saints are the bond slaves of Satan, and are there/ote
driven to think, speak and do whatsoever he wilt, and are the genera.
t~on Solomon speaks of, that arc •. Pure in their own NitS," bg mortiflJing, as they thin!c,'their sins ottt tif God's sig ht, and yetJor wa1tt
0/ having on the wedtiing garment of Chl'l:ft'S 1"ighteollsness truly
washedJrom their filthiness, are a pestilmt generation, alt/lOngl. in
ou(rlJald appearance they uem to excel in good works, in. holiness alUt
~/rtlightness of llfe, and think themselves to be in the very lap of
God, and to he his b'ue saints, whw in truth they are but WHI1'E
DEVILS, bg tAdr darkening and annihilating th·t doctrine of Free
Justification."
A~ it was in the days oflour Reformer, is now, and will be, til~~
the end of time; therefore, beloved reader, avoid every.species
of opinion that would derogate from the glory of the Redeelner,
or that would place a single wreath of salvation upon the head of
man. Be l\lways tenacious, we inlreat you, of those who calt
IIpon an impotent creature to do the works of Omnipotence,
which is a mockery to the onc, and a.n insult to the Most High .
.Keepin remembrance, that every spiritual breathing towards
God, arises from beieg new creatures in Christ Jesus. That the
life \\ e now live in the flesh is a life of faith upon the Son of God,
and when Chr..ist, who is our life shall appear, we shall be Ijke
him. When the barriers of death shall l>e broken, we shall arise
in his image, and so shall be for ever with the Lord.
---000---

New 1I1arriage Act.

Three Se,.,nons on .Alt1rriage, with 1'lference
to l)jvine Appointment. By 'Vllliam Bennet, M. A. Minister
of Portland Chapel, and Curate of All Souls, St. Mary-Ie-Bow.
Cleaver.
CONS! DERING the great changes which our laws will shortly undergl) respecting marriage, Mr. Bennet here remarks, that it is his
desire to lay before his people, the doctrine which the scripture
holds with regard to that holy institution. He first premises, that
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tll.e ceremony isjust the same ~s before in the, Church of Englahd,
withoUI the I, a t alteration. The change only regards those dissenters, who dj'like the doctrines or discipline of the establi'!Jment. To this he has 110 objection, and thinks it is perfect~y just,
and that every man' oonscience in religious malt rs should be left
perfectly nn~ tt~r tI, thi he thinks to be a kind lInd alulary provision; out hc I' mark, that to eoter into the staLe of matrimony,
without any r ligi u c r 111 ny, i the very apex of infidelity,
setting aside chritiuuity; anu think that by making the bonds
no more than a civil 'ontra 't, thlll v ry d nomination of Christians must join him in dtlimin r in rrow, lind holding up their
hands in pr I tati n, ngtlin I
dan ,I' 1I an innovalion. He
then ill a concl e lDalln rtakc.' u view of marriag in its original
institution, and the scriptural allusions to it by our Lord and his
apostles, and the express duties thereof containeu in the epistles.
"Ve can only give the reader a'bare outline on the serious and
momentous subject of marriage, so ably treated upon in the above
three short discourses; wherein the most beneficent views, and
cordial esteem are evinced towards those who may differ :in the
outward ceremony. and we really think there is no orthodox dissenter, but would join with the worthy writer, in esteeming the
marr.iage ceremony as a rtligiou. ordinance, though they might
not altogether agree as to the form.
We conclude, by recommending thi tract to the married and
unmarried, each will find therein much information and instruction; the summary of which is, that all those who enter into the
conjugal state, to enter into it with reference to God, For what
knowest thou, 0 wife, whether thou shalt save thy husband, or
knowest thou, 0 mall, whether thou shalt save tby wife.
----000----

All Exposition if the anus of Persons and Places, recorded in the
Sacred Scripture. l3y Thoma RowlancJ, Minister of Denmark
Street Chapel, oho.-B nnett.
TillS useful pamphlet up rsede
rilici m, nor is it fairly an object
of it; its intemion i , lo lead the reader to the true signification of names and places recorded in the Bible. And we (~lJy
agree with the compiler, that it will be found of inconceivable service to young people, by committing the names to memory, so
that under the divine blessing it ,might.make them wise unto sal.
vation; as such, we recommend it as an excellent vade 17lecum to
the young and old,
----000----

Obligations of l'oung Men. A Sermon. By the Rev. E. N. Kirk.
-Nisbet.
The above is a sermon preached at Surry Chapel, as an incite..
ment to young men, to aid with their donations, an institution,
/
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called, " The Libra1:Y of tlte British and Foreign Young Mall's
Society.
This is a most pO,mpous declamation of the pedantic cast, (l
mere chaos of crudities, whele so far from being cheered with the
faintest glimmerings of spirituality, we cannot catch a transient
beam.
---000---

Essays e:r:planatory and experimental, upon a view of Select Passages
cif Sc1·,pture. By Stephen Lowry, M. D. Second Edition, with
a Recommendatory Preface by Dr. Hawker.-Bennett,
We can well recommend to our readers, this little volume, as indisputably superior to the usual run of religious publications; the
short essays, which are sixteen in number, on the most important
.topics, are calculated to reach the heart. The writer's ideas are
assimilated with our own, on the leading principles of the gospel,
and the depth of his spiritual experience evinces who was his
tutor. Though in the medical profession, and a layman, he has
found an opportunity to dedicate his leisure hours to the service
,of the sanctuury, which stamps his performance with a principle
of sincerity, in stepping out of the line of a lucrative profession.
---.000---

The Saints' Melody; a New Selection cif upwards of One Thousand
Hymns, founded upon the Doctrines of Distinguishing Grace.
By David Denham.-Day.
NOT having seen the above production, we cannot of ourselves
speak to the merit; but a friend of ours, upon whose discernment
we can depend, recommend the collection in most forcible terms,
so that it appears, Mr. Denham has done much to concentrate
within proscribed limits, the gems of authors sound in the faith,.
from a rich cabinet. And though the volume is designed for a
particular church, it is worthy the approval and adoption of other
congregations who worship God in the Spirit.
--000--

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

September 15th.-Mr. W. AlIen, from the Baptist Church, at
Cambridge,l vas publickly recognized as Pastor of the Baptist
Church at Cave Adullum, Stepney. Mr. J. Wells of Surry Tabernacle stated the nature of a gospel church; Mr. Franeis; of
Snow's Fields, asked the usual questions; Mr. Nicolls, the deal·
ings of Providence with them as a Church,-Mr. W. Alien g'ave
an account of the Lord's dealings with him, his call to the ministry, and of the articles of his faith; Mr. W. Gadsby gave a very
pointed and affecting charge to the minister, and concluded in
prayer. Mr. Silver preached to the people in the evenin~, the place
was crowded; the presence of the Lord was powerfully felt, and
the prospects of the church very encouraging.

